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CHAPTER I 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Hemoglobin which is present in the erythrocytes of verte-
brates, serves to transport oxygen from the lungs to the tissues. 
The molecule possesses a number of remarkable properties which 
make its biological functioning very effective. Hemoglobin binds 
oxygen cooperatively, a process which turns out to be influenced 
by a number of so-called effectors. These are molecules which 
bind to hemoglobin at sites spatially removed from the oxygen 
binding sites. Because of these properties, which characterize 
hemoglobin as an allosteric protein, the molecule has been exten-
sively studied. 
X-ray diffraction studies of human and horse hemoglobin perfor-
med by Perutz and collaborators (1-6) have provided us with a 
detailed knowledge of the three dimensional structure of the pro-
tein. Together with the relatively simple procedure by which this 
highly abundant protein can be isolated, this knowledge makes the 
molecule particularly attractive for the study of structure-function 
relationships. In fact hemoglobin has served as a model for protein 
function for many years. 
myo- Inositol hexakisphosphate, IHP, resembles in its effect the 
in-vivo effectors of the oxygen binding by human hemoglobin. With 
the aim of extending our insight into the structure-function re-
lationships of protein-effector complexes, the interaction of IHP 
with human hemoglobin is investigated in this thesis. 
In this introductory chapter a number of hemoglobin properties 
relevant to the results presented in the following chapters is 
briefly discussed. For general reviews on the subject of struc-
ture-function relationships the reader is referred to a number 
of excellent papers and textbooks (7-11). 
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Struature of Human Hemoglobin 
Hemoglobin has a molecular weight of 64,500. I t c o n s i s t s of four 
subunits which are pairwise i d e n t i c a l (see F ig . 1 ) . The two d i f f e ­
rent chains are c a l l e d a- and g-chams which contain 141 and 146 
amino acid res idues r e s p e c t i v e l y . Each chain c a r r i e s an i ron-
protoporphynn IX complex, c a l l e d heme group, t o which r e v e r s i b l e 
l igand binding may take p l a c e . Depending on the oxydation s t a t e 
of the heme iron s e v e r a l l igands can be bound. In t h i s t h e s i s we 
are primari ly concerned with human ferrous hemoglobin e i t h e r un-
l i g a t e d or l i g a t e d with 0 2 or CO, abbreviated as Hb, HbO and 
HbCO r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The o v e r a l l appearance of the molecule i s that of a sphere having 
a radius of approximately 3 nm (see F ig . 1 ) . The four subunits 
are arranged t e t r a h e d n c a l l y r e s u l t i n g in a molecule with a 
two-fold a x i s of symmetry. This dyad a x i s runs through a centra l 
c a v i t y which extends from the N-termini of the α-chains t o the 
N-termini of the g-chains. 
Fig. 1. Sahematio drawing of the deoxyhemoglobin tetramer. The aourse of the 
a-ahains is shoun in solid outline, that of the ¿-chains in broken 
outline. The heme groups ave shown edge-on. The molecular diiad is 
vertical. Capitals identvfa helices. (4eprodvced with permission 
from Fermi, G. (1975) J. Vol. Biol. 97, 237-256. Copyright by 
Academic Press inc. (London) Ltd.). 
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Hemoglobin crystalizes in two distinct conformations depending on 
the ligation state of the heme groups. These conformations have 
been named the Τ state (tensed) for unligated and the R state 
(relaxed) for ligated hemoglobin. The major difference between 
these conformations is found in the orientation of the subumts 
with respect to each other, leading to a difference in mterfacial 
contacts between the chains. Furthermore pronounced differences 
at the N- and C-terminal groups were observed. In the Τ state the 
N-terminal group of one α-chain forms an interchain saltbridge 
with the C-terminal group of the partner α-chain while these 
groups are free to move in the R state. A similar observation was 
made for the C-terminal group of the 6-chains which form an intra-
chain saltbridge with Asp 94 β of the same chain in the Τ state 
only. The N-terminal groups of the 0-chains, which are of impor­
tance for effector binding (see below), are separated by 1 nm in 
the Τ state and by 1.6 nm in the R state. 
Relatively small changes were observed in the tertiary structure 
of the hemoglobin subumts upon the Τ to R transition. However, 
such changes m tertiary structure are expected to be the trigger 
for the large quaternary change occurring upon oxygenation. In this 
respect the displacement of the ferrous-ion relative to the plane 
of the porphyrin group which takes place upon ligation has received 
much attention (6). 
X-ray diffraction studies provide an accurate though static picture 
of the structure of proteins. Information on the fluctuations in 
structure in solution, expected to be of importance for the function 
of these molecules, can however not be obtained from such studies. 
That these fluctuations indeed occur was recently demonstrated in 
a number of studies on other proteins. In this respect we men­
tion computer calculations on the molecular dynamics of bovine 
pancreatic trypsine inhibitor (13), dynamic fluorescence decay 
studies of the accessebility for molecular oxygen to tryptophane 
residues in the interior of a number of proteins (14) and ^^C NMR 
relaxation measurements of the 1 3C signals of various proteins at 
different magnetic fields yielding information on the correlation 
time of fluctuations in ammo acid conformations (15). All studies 
point to the presence of structural fluctuations with frequencies 
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Fig. 2. Oxygen saturation (У) of isolated a-ahains (curve A) and hemoglobin 
(curve B) as a function of the oxygen pressure P^ ,,. 
covering the pico- and nano-second time domain. The root mean-
square amplitude of these fluctuations was estimated to be 0.2 
nm (13). 
From these observations it is expected that the hemoglobin mole­
cule undergoes extensive fluctuations in structure as well. In 
light of the relevance of conformational equilibria for the bio­
logical functioning of the molecule (see below) it is therefore 
particularly unfortunate that no studies on this aspect of the 
hemoglobin structure have been published as yet. 
Functional Properties of Hemoglobin 
Fig. 2 shows an oxygen saturation curve of hemoglobin and of the 
monomeric α-chains. In contrast to the hyperbolic binding curve 
obtained for these chains the curve obtained for hemoglobin shows 
the oxygen affinity to increase as saturation proceeds. This 
behaviour, referred to as cooperative binding, is essential to 
the physiological function of the protein; upon a decrease in 
oxygen pressure the oxygen release is facilitated as compared to 
non-cooperative binding (see Fig. 2). Physically the phenomenon 
of cooperative ligand binding implies that the oxygen affinity 
of unligated heme groups increases upon ligation of other heme 
groups in the same molecule. This heme-heme interaction must be 
caused by ligand induced conformational changes since the dis-
stance between the hemes is too large to permit a direct coupling. 
14 
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Several models have been proposed to explain the oxygen binding 
properties of hemoglobin. The two most cited are that of Monod, 
Wyman and Changeux (MWC (16)) and that of Koshland, Némethy and 
Filmer (KNF (17)) . 
The MWC model is in fact a two-state model. It is assumed that 
hemoglobin is capable the adopt two different quaternary struc-
tures at any state of ligation. One structure, having low oxygen 
affinity, is predominant at low levels of saturation. When oxygen 
saturation proceeds, the dynamic conformational equilibrium is 
shifted to the other structure having high oxygen affinity. This 
shift from one conformation to the other accounts for the coopera-
tivity. The two structures determined in X-ray cristallography 
are commonly identified with the two structures of the MWC model. 
In the KNF model it is assumed that upon oxygen binding the con-
formation of hemoglobin changes sequentially. After each oxygen 
binding step the structure of the molecule is altered. The change 
in inter-subunit contact energy accounts for the cooperativity in 
this case. 
Although both models are able to explain the phenomenon of posi-
tive cooperativity, they are not capable to fit quantitatively 
very accurate measurements of the oxygen binding (18, 19). More-
over, experiments on solutions containing partly ligated hemoglo-
bin were interpreted to show two distinct conformations favouring 
the MWC model at one hand (see for instance, flash photolysis 
experiments (20) and experiments on spin-state hybrids (21-23)) 
while other experiments were interpreted to reflect intermediate 
conformations favouring the KNF model on the other hand (see for 
instance, NMR studies on partly saturated hemoglobin solutions 
(24, 25)). This dualism has led to the formulation of a number 
of modified models bearing the characteristics of both the KNF 
and MWC models. A good representative is the model of Weber (26,27). 
Irrespective of the molecular mechanism of conformational changes 
it is however beyond any doubt that ligated and unligated hemoglo-
bin possess different quaternary structures, each having' 
characteristic binding properties for heme ligands and for effec-
tors. 
That protons are effectors of the oxygen binding was established 
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as early.as in 1904(28) as it appeared that the oxygen affinity of 
hemoglobin increases upon an increase in pH. This effect, referred 
to as the Bohr-effect, is readily explained by a larger affinity 
of protons towards unligated hemoglobin than towards ligated hemo­
globin. 
Perutz (6) has proposed a stereochemical explanation for this 
difference in affinity. Due to saltbridge formation (see above), 
the N-terminal groups of the α-chains and the C-terminal groups 
of the ß-chains are supposed to have a larger proton affinity in 
unligated hemoglobin as compared to ligated hemoglobin. In our 
laboratory it was recently shown (29-32) that the Bohr-effect 
consists of a chloride independent and a chloride dependent con-
tribution. Strong evidence was provided that in deoxyhemoglobin 
chloride ions form a complex with the a-NHj group of Val Ια of 
one α-chain and with the guanidino group of Arg 141α of the partner 
chain. As a result the proton affinity of these residues increases 
upon an increase in chloride activity, accounting for the chloride 
ion dependent Bohr-effect. The salt independent Bohr-effect could 
be attributed to His 146 3 which forms a saltbridge with Asp 94 6 
in unligated hemoglobin. Chloride binding by the α-chain termini 
was also observed in X-ray diffraction studies (33, 34). 
A class of compounds exerting a very strong influence on the oxy­
gen binding by hemoglobin is formed by polyphosphates such as 
2,3-diphosphoglycerate, adenosine triphosphate and myo- inositol 
hexakis- and pentakis-phosphate. These polyphosphates are common­
ly referred to as allosteric effectors. Because of the central 
part these polyphosphates play in the studies described in this 
thesis, their influence on the oxygen binding and on the struc­
ture of hemoglobin is described into some detail below. 
Interaction of Polyphosphates with Hemoglobin 
Although the presence of organic phosphates in the erythrocytes 
of mammals was discovered as early as in 1925 by Greenwald (35), 
the function of those molecules in relation with hemoglobin was 
not recognized until 1967. In that year Benesch and Benesch (36) 
and Chanutin and Curnish (37) showed that 2,3-diphosphoglycerate 
(DPG) present in human erythrocytes in equimolar amount with hemo-
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Fig. 3. Effect of DFG and IHP on the oxygenation curve of Icuman hemoglobin. 
(a), stripped hemoglobin; (b), hemoglobin + DFG; (с), hemoglobin 
+ IHP. Bistris buffer, pH 7.3. 
globin, suppresses strongly the oxygen affinity of the protein. 
These findings promoted a number of studies examining the effect 
of DPG analogues on the oxygen binding by hemoglobin. Amongst 
these molecules, myo- inositol hexakisphosphate (IHP) has received 
most attention. 
IHP is an analogue of myo- inositol pentakisphosphate present in 
the erythrocytes of avians and turtoise (38). It was shown to be 
an even more powerfull effector than DPG (39,40). Fig. 3 illustra­
tes the effect of DPG and IHP on the oxygen binding by human hemo­
globin. Upon adding saturating amounts of polyphosphate, the oxygen 
binding isotherm is shifted to lower affinity. This effect is more 
pronounced for IHP than for DPG. The shape of the binding isotherm 
is hardly dependent on the presence or absence of polyphosphate 
molecules. This implies that the hemoglobin cooperativety is 
almost unaffected by these effectors. 
At 37 0C, the oxygen pressure for half saturating (PCQ) in the 
presence of DPG is about equal to the mean oxygen nressure in 
venous blood. Under these conditions stripped hemoglobin remains 
completely saturated with oxygen showing the physiological im­
portance of DPG. 
The decrease in oxygen affinity upon adding effectors is explained 
by a preferential binding of the polyphosphate molecules to unli-
gated hemoglobin and is quantitatively expressed by the following 
relation (41) 
J I L 
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log p
m
 - log p° = 1/4 log — (1) 
κ 0 
where ρ and ρ are the median oxygen pressure in the absence and 
m m 
presence of effector respectively and K D and Kg the association 
constants for the binding of the effector molecule to unligated 
and fully ligated hemoglobin. In most cases ρ and ρ may be re­
placed by ρ-, and Pc-j, being the oxygen pressure at half satura­
tion. The use of eqn. (1) tacitly assumes that under the condi­
tions of the experiments both Hb and HbO« are fully saturated 
with polyphosphate. 
Analysis of the data in Fig. 3 based on eqn. (1) demonstrates 
that the ratio K D / K 0 is larger for IHP than for DPG. 
At physiological salt conditions (circa 0.16 M) both DPG and IHP 
bind to Hb and HbO- in equimolar amounts, in other words, the 
stoichiometry of binding is unity (42-45). At low ionic strength 
additional binding sites of low affinity were observed on ligated 
hemoglobin (46-48). 
The binding site for IHP and DPG on deoxyhemoglobin was identi­
fied by means of X-ray diffraction studies (49,50) and was demon­
strated to be formed by a cluster of eight positively charged 
amino acid residues located at the ß-chain side of the central 
cavity. The residues involved are Val IB, His 2ß, Lys 82β and 
His 143β of both ß-chains. From experiments on IHP binding to 
mutant hemoglobins in which one or more of these groups have been 
replaced, it was shown that in solution IHP binds to the same 
residues as well (51-53). Furthermore, evidence for this location 
of the polyphosphate binding site has been provided by a number 
of studies on the binding of different polyelectrolytes to deoxy-
hemoglobin. In this respect we mention the binding of pyridoxal 
compounds (54,55) and the binding of benzene hexacarboxylate (56). 
Experiments in which the affinities of IHP for human and chicken 
carboxyhemoglobin are compared very strongly suggest that the 
allosteric binding site for polyphosphates in ligated hemoglobin 
consists of the same cluster of positively charged residues as 
in deoxyhemoglobin (45). Recently additional evidence for this 
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Fig. 4. The structure of IHP. The phosphate group labeled X is disposed 
equatorialli/j the other groups axially. The hydrogen atoms bound 
to the carbon atoms are omitted. 
location of the binding site was provided by Ρ NMR relaxation 
measurements; it was shown that the spin-lattice relaxation times 
of the phosphorous resonances of DPG bound to spin-labeled Hb and 
HbO_ are equal (57). The identification of the binding site in 
ligated hemoglobin is furthermore consistent with thermodynamic 
data on the binding of DPG to Hb and HbCO at low pH (58). 
Further Aspects of IHP Binding to Hemoglobin 
Fig. 4 shows the structure of IHP according to the X-ray analysis 
of Blank at al. (59). The molecule consists of a cyclohexane 
backbone bearing six phosphate groups. An axial position is found 
for five phosphate groups while one group is disposed equatorially. 
As a result the molecule possesses mirror symmetry, i.e. the 
groups labeled U in Fig. 4 are equivalent; the same is true for 
the groups labeled V. The overall appearance of the molecule is 
that of a sphere with a radius of 0.5 nm. This is close to the 
dimensions of the central cavity of hemoglobin in which the IHP 
binding site is located (see above). The IHP molecule bears a 
six-fold negative charge at pH 4 and a twelve-fold negative charge 
19 
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Fig. 5. tlumber of protons absorbed (&ZD) upon binding of IHP to deoxyhemoglo-
bin at pH 8.0. N is the molar ratio of IHP over lib. 
above pH 11 (44). 
At neutral pH the reversible binding of IHP to deoxyhemoglobin 
is associated with proton uptake (44,45,60) due to a pK shift of 
the basic groups making up the binding site (56). This pK shift 
results from the electrostatic interaction of the highly charged 
IHP molecule with the basic groups. In a pH-stat experiment this 
proton uptake is used as a monitor of the degree of binding of 
IHP to hemoglobin as a function of the polyphosphate / protein 
molar ratio (see Fig. 5). Using this approach an association con­
stant of 1.6 χ 10 M~ was obtained for the binding of IHP to 
deoxyhemoglobin at physiological pH (44) . 
In the absence of IHP both the a- and 6-chains of hemoglobin 
bind CO at the same rate. In the presence of IHP however pronoun­
ced heterogenity in the CO-binding kinetics was observed. This 
was interpreted to reflect an IHP induced inequivalence of the 
hemes on the a- and ß-chains (47)· IHP was further shown to de-
crease the oxygen affinity of unligated hemoglobin (61). Both 
effects point to the occurence of IHP induced conformational 
changes in deoxyhemoglobin. Indeed X-ray diffraction studies showed 
changes in the relative orientations of the helices in the ß-chains 
upon polyphosphate binding (49,50). 
At neutral pH, the binding of IHP to ligated hemoglobin is too 
weak to be quantified by direct binding studies. The extent of 
2 
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binding can however be estimated from the shift of the oxygenation 
curve (see Fig. 3 and eqn. (1)). In this way a value of 10 M 
for K- could be estimated. 
Strong evidence have been presented that conformational changes 
occur in ligated hemoglobin upon IHP binding as well. For example, 
upon IHP binding i) ligand dissociation is enhanced (62), ii) the 
optical spectra of HbCO and HbO. change (63), iii) EPR measurements 
of HbCO and Hb02 spin-labeled at the Cys 93(3 position reveal 
distinct changes in the magnetic environment of this label (64). 
In this respect it is interesting to note that according to the 
early X-ray studies of Perutz and collaborators (1-6) the central 
cavity in ligated hemoglobin is too small to accommodate organic 
phosphates. However recently evidence have been presented showing 
unambigiously that these molecules do bind to this site (see above); 
hence a change in protein structure is very likely to occur upon 
IHP binding to ligated hemoglobin. 
SURVEY OF THIS THESIS 
As has been pointed out above, IHP has a strong effect on the 
functional properties of human hemoglobin. To provide a better 
understanding of these phenomena, the nature of IHP binding to 
both ligated and unligated is investigated in this thesis. 
These investigations were started by studying the proton binding 
behaviour of IHP free in solution using Ρ NMR and Potentio­
metrie titration techniques (Chapter II). An anomalous buffer 
capacity was observed for this molecule. This could be explained 
by introducing a model taking into account the large electrostatic 
interaction within the IHP molecule. From this model computer 
31 
simulations of the pH dependence of the Ρ NMR spectra were 
carried out. 
Chapter III presents a similar study on IHP bound to Hb or HbCO. 
A modified version of the model presented in Chapter II appears 
to be capable to grossly account for the pH dependence of the 
Ρ NMR spectra of IHP bound. In this Chapter a mechanism is 
discussed explaining the large difference in affinity of IHP for 
Hb and HbCO at neutral pH. 
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Chapter IV describes a Ρ NMR study on the kinetics of IHP binding. 
It appears that IHP rapidly exchanges between the solution and the 
central cavity of hemoglobin. This observation is quite unexpected 
in view of the high affinity of IHP towards the protein. Further­
more evidence is provided for an additional IHP binding site of 
low affinity on both Hb and HbCO. In this Chapter a kinetic model 
is proposed which accounts for the observation of fast exchange. 
In this model the additional site serves as a entry or leaving 
site for IHP binding to the central cavity. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE INFLUENCE OF ELECTROSTATIC INTERACTION 
ON THE PROTON-BINDING BEHAVIOUR 
OF myo-INOSITOL HEXAKISPHOSPHATE 
The hexakisorthophosphate ester of mt/o-inositol, myo- inositol 
hexakisphosphate ( IHP ), is found in the seeds of several plants 
(1) . In hemoglobin research IHP is known as allostenc effector 
of the oxygen binding process (2,3) and its influence on the 
functional behaviour of human hemoglobin is analogous to the ef­
fect which 2,3-diphosphoglycerate and myo-inositol pentakisphos-
phate have in vivo on human and avian hemoglobin respectively 
(4,5) . 
In both unligated and fully ligated hemoglobin, IHP binds to a 
cluster of positively charged amino acid residues located at the 
entrance of the central cavity (6-8) . The geometry of this bin­
ding site has been shown to be different for fully ligated and 
unligated hemoglobin (9). This is reflected in the Ρ NMR spec­
trum of IHP bound to the protein ( Chapter III). In case 
the binding site of IHP on partially ligated hemoglobin differs 
in geometry from the site on fully ligated and unligated hemoglo­
bin, information about intermediate structures can be obtained 
by using Ρ NMR techniques. 
lin this Chapter we present a study of the pH dependence of the 
31 
Ρ NMR spectra of IHP free in solution which is complemented by 
an investigation of the proton binding behaviour of IHP using 
Potentiometrie methods. This study is a prerequisite for the 
interpretation of the Ρ NMR spectra of the hemoglobin IHP 
system. 
The structure of IHP is depicted in Fig. 1 which is a projection 
of the three-dimensional structure as determined by X-ray analy­
sis (10). An axial position is found for five phosphate groups, 
while one group is disposed equatonally. This places the phos­
phate groups on the angular points of a distorted octahedron. 
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Fig. 1. The struatvre of IHP. The phosphate group labeled X is disposed 
equatorially, the other groups axially. The hydrogen atoms hound 
to the carbon atoms are omitted. 
The overall appearance of the molecule is that of a sphere with 
a radius of 0.5 nm. Each phosphate group bears a twofold nega­
tive charge at a pH value higher than 11 and is fully protonated 
at a pH value lower than - 1. As will be shown in this chapter, 
the high charge density on the molecule produces several anomalous 
effects on the Potentiometrie titration curve, the pH dependence 
of the Ρ NMR spectrum and the linewidths of the phosphorous 
resonances of IHP. These effects are analysed in terms of electro­
static interactions between the different phosphate groups on 
the molecule. 
rryo- Inositol pentakisphosphate (IPP), having a structure closely 
resembling that of IHP (5), was isolated from chicken blood. The 
proton binding behaviour of this organic phosphate was studied 
by Potentiometrie and Ρ NMR methods as well. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Potentiometrie Titration of IUP 
A solution of 0.1 M IHP, sodium salt (BDH Chemicals Ltd) in H O 
was freed from inorganic impurities by gel filtration over 
Sephadex G-15; subsequently it was converted to the free acid by 
recycling for 1 h through Amberlite IR-120 (BDH) . Samples of this 
solution, to which KCl was added up to a concentration of 0.1 M, 
were used to measure the proton binding at 250C by automatic 
titration with NaOH (11). The concentration of IHP was calcula­
ted from the 1:1 stoichiometry in the binding of IHP to deoxy-
hemoglobin at pH 6.5 (8), as monitored by a pH-stat apparatus (12). 
Independently, the concentration was determined spectrophoto-
metrically as the phosphomolybdate complex according to the 
method of Fiske and Subbarow (13). The Potentiometrie titration 
curves were corrected for the buffer capacity of water. To this 
end the titration curve of a solution of 0.2 M KCl was used as 
a blank. 
7 1 
pH Dependence of the 1Ρ Chermeal Shzfts of IHP 
A solution of 0.01 M IHP, free acid, in 50% (v/v) H20 (0.10 M 
KCl, 0.001 M EDTA) was titrated with 0.10 M КОН in 50% (v/v) 2H 20. 
Nitrogen gas was continuously flushed through the titration vessel. 
At different pH values (pH meter reading) samples were taken and 
transferred into 5-inm NMR tubes (Wilmad) which were flushed with 
N, just before. EDTA was added to bind paramagnetic metal ions. 
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The Ρ NMR spectra were recorded on a Vanan XL-100 NMR spectro­
meter operating in the Fourier Transform mode. The spectra consist 
of up to 100 accumulations each, having digital resolution of 
0.25 Hz/point and being proton-decoupled. Field stabilization was 
2 2 
achieved by locking to the Η NMR signal of the HOH present in 
the samples. The temperature of the samples was kept at 25 + 1 C. 
Chemical shifts δ are reported as parts per million (ppm) from 
2 20% Η-PO. in H.O. Downfield shifts are defined positive. Tnme-
thyl phosphate was used as internal or external reference. 
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Isolation of myo-Inositol Pentakisphosphate 
IPP was isolated from washed chicken erythrocytes which were ultra-
sonically lysed. The hemolysate was dialyzed against distilled 
water; KCl was added up to a concentration of 0.1 M. The solution 
was freed from adenosine phosphates by passage over Sephadex G-50 
equilibrated with 0.1 M KCl. Subsequently the pH of the solution 
was adjusted to pH 10 with ammonium buffer (0.1 M NH.C1/NH.OH, 
0.1 M in KCl). At this high pH IPP dissociates from the chicken 
hemoglobin. IPP and hemoglobin were separated on a Sephadex G-50 
column by elution with the same ammonium buffer. IPP was desalted 
by gel filtration over Sephadex G-10. The solutions were concen­
trated by lyophilization. Potentiometrie titration curves and 
NMR spectra were obtained as for IHP. 
Miscellaneous 
2 
H_0 (99.75%) was purchased from Merck; all reagents were of 
analytical grade. 
Curve simulations were carried out on an IBM 370/158 computer. 
RESULTS 
Potentiometrie Titration of IHP 
The results of the titration of IHP with NaOH are presented in 
Fig. 2 where pH is plotted versus Z, the mean charge of the mole­
cule (Fig. 2, lower panel). In Fig. 2, upper panel, ΔρΗ/ΔΖ is 
plotted versus Z. The titration curves (pH vs Z) are only partly 
shown: data in the low and high pH regions, which only reflect 
titration of water, are not included. To be able to compare the 
Potentiometrie results with the NMR data a solution of IHP in 50% 
2 
(v/v) HpO was titrated as well. The curve obtained does not de­
viate significantly from the titration curve of IHP in H-0 (Fig.2) 
The differential titrations curve (ΔρΗ/ΔΖ vs Z) displays maxima 
at Ζ = -12, -8 and -6. The maxima at Ζ = -12 and Ζ = -6 can be 
considered as equivalence points for the double and single depro-
tonated state of each of the six phosphate groups on the IHP mole­
cule. This interpretation is based on the assumption that depro-
tonation of IHP occurs in two well separated steps. The validity 
31 of this assumption will be discussed in connection with the Ρ 
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Fig. 2. Potentiometrio titration of-IHP. Lower panel, titration curves in 
H20 ( ; and bOZ (υ/υ) T/gO С ) . The solid line ( J repre­
sents the titration αντυβ oalaulated from the 'MR data shown in 
Fig. 5. Upper panel, differential titration curve of IHP in 50% (υ/υ) 
2H 0. Experimental conditions: 5 - 10 mM IHP, 0.10 M KCl, 2S0C. 
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Fig. 3. Hill plot calculated from the titration data of IHP in 50% (v/v) Я 0. 
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NMR data. The maximum at Ζ = -8 cannot be assigned to any specific 
IHP structure; it indicates an anomalous buffer capacity which will 
be extensively discussed below. 
In this chapter we will concentrate on the proton binding behaviour 
of IHP above pH 3.5; the protons titrated are referred to as the 
second protons. In Fig. 3 a Hill plot, log (a/1 -a) vs pH, is shown 
which was calculated from the titration data of IHP in 50% (v/v) 
2 
H-O assuming that a, the overall degree of dissociation of the 
second protons, is zero at pH 3.5 and unity at pH 11. The diffe­
rence between the intercepts of the two asymptotes, ΔρΚ, is equal 
to the increase in pK in going to high pH (14); from this value 
the interaction free energy ΔΡ. , between the phosphate groups 
was calculated to be 15.5 kJ/mol according to the relation 
AF. ,_ = 2.3 RT ΔρΚ (15) . int 
pH Dependence of the Ρ NMR Spectra of IHP 
As it is known (16) that the chemical shift of phosphorous esters 
is dependent on the concentration and the nature of counter ions, 
care was taken to keep the potassium-ion concentration constant 
in all NMR experiments. This counter ion effect was apparent in 
spectra of IHP titrated with NaOH which differed significantly 
from those titrated with KOH as presented in this chapter. 
Fig. 4 shows some examples of Η-decoupled Ρ NMR spectra rele­
vant to our discussion. Spectrum A (pH 3.70) shows four rather 
broad resonances with intensity ratio 1:2:2:1. This ratio is a 
result of the magnetic equivalence of the nuclei in the groups 
u,u and v,v due to the presence of a mirror plane in the mole­
cule (cf. Fig. 1). Spectrum В (pH 5.67) shows the presence of a 
J-coupling between three Ρ nuclei observed in the pH region 
from 4 to 8. Spectrum С (pH 10.41) shows the effect of chemical 
exchange; all resonances are broadened to a different extent. At 
pH 12.75 (spectrum D) all resonances have small linewidths; five 
phosphate group nuclei resonate at approximately the same fre­
quency, while one resonance is found further down field. 
Fig. 5 presents the pH dependence of the Ρ chemical shifts of 
the phosphate group resonances of IHP. At pH 12 the IHP molecule 
is fully deprotonated (Fig. 2), therefore we attribute the reso­
nances above pH 12 to the doubly charged phosphate groups. 
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0.0 ppm 
Fig. 4. Proton-decoupled *P NMR spectra of 10 m IHP in 50% (υ/υ) Я20Л 
1 mM EDTA, .10 M in Κ*, Σ5 ОС. The solutions were freed from oxygen. 
Spectrum A was recorded at pH 3.70, В at pH 5.67., С at pH 10.41 
and Ό at pH 12.75. Chemical shifts 6 are reported downfield from 
20% Η PO in 2H20. 
Note the shift of scale for the different spectra. 
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31 Fig. 5. pH dependence of the Ρ chemical shbfts of IHP. 
Experimental conditions as in Fig. 4. The length of the vertical bar 
of the symbols is proportional to the resonance intensity. Doublet 
splitting is shown schematically. Chemical shifts are reported as 
in Fig. 4. Α,Β,Ο,Ό refer to the broadening pattern shown in Fig 11. 
Upon lowering the pH, the resonances shift monotonously upfield, 
most resonances go through pseudo-equivalence points at different 
pH values, until a real equivalence point is reached at pH 3.5 
for all resonances. At this pH the mean charge of the molecule is 
-6. The shift difference between the resonance positions at pH 12 
and pH 3.5 is 3 - 4 ppm in magnitude. This value corresponds to 
the shift difference usually observed between the resonance po­
sitions of phosphate groups differing by one charge unit (17,18) . 
At pH values lower than 3.5 the resonance positions are still 
function of pH. From these results we conclude that the resonan­
ces at pH 3.5 arise from phosphate groups with one single proton 
bound. 
Assuming that the shift of each resonance к is solely determined 
by fast exchange of the phosphorous nucleus between the sites 
2- + 2-
-0P0, Η (Ρ) and -ΟΡΟ, (D),α. , the degree of dissociation of the 
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second proton of group can be calculated from the relation (19) 
where ω, is the pH-dependent resonance frequency of group k, u)D, 
and ω
η
, the resonance frequency of the singly protonated and de-
protonated state of group к respectively. 
With the values obtained for α,, the contribution of each group 
to the mean charge Ζ was calculated as a function of pH according 
to the relation 
Ζ = Ζ , - ,Σ α, 
ref к к 
with a value of -6 taken for Ζ _. 
ref 
The overall titration curve obtained in this way is included in 
Fig. 2. The curve almost coincides with the Potentiometrie titra­
tion curves. This result supports very strongly the validity of 
our assumption that the resonance positions are determined by fast 
exchange between two sites only. In other words, the chemical 
shift of the phosphorous resonance of one group is determined by 
the degree of deprotonation of that group only. This implies that 
the observed pseudo-equivalence points (Fig. 5) are a result of a 
pH-independence of a around pH 8. We can safely exclude shifts 
arising from any direct influence of the deprotonation state of 
one group on the electron Orbitals of neighbouring groups, as was 
observed in 
phate (20). 
observed in pH-dependent Ρ NMR studies of adenosine triphos 
31 pH dependence of the Linewidths of the Ρ Resonances 
In Fig. 11, left-hand panel, ( see below) the linewidths of the 
Ρ resonances of IHP are plotted versus pH. The linewidths of 
the resonances in the multiplets were not determined; the total 
width of the multiplets is included in this figure. The observed 
minimum linewidth of 0.6 Hz for all resonances is due to inhomo-
genity of the magnetic field. The resonances broaden to a diffe­
rent extent as a function of pH; one resonance disappears comple­
tely around pH 10. A maximum linewidths of 10 Hz was estimated for 
this resonance. The pH-dependent linebroadening is interpreted in 
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terms of chemical exchange. A broadening pattern calculated as 
described in Discussion, is presented in Fig. 11, right-hand 
panel. The broadening is superimposed on a linewidth of 0.6 Hz. 
pH Dependence of the Ρ NMR Spectra of fPP 
Except for the equatorial hydroxyl function, which is not esteri-
fied in IPP, the structure of this molecule is identical to that 
of IHP (5). Two pairs of phosphate groups are magnetically equiva­
lent due to the presence of a mirror plane in the molecule. There­
fore, the proton-decoupled Ρ NMR spectra consist of three reso­
nances with intensity ratio 1:2:2. The pH dependence of the reso­
nance positions of IPP, presented in Fig. 6, is even more anoma­
lous than that observed for IHP. For one phosphate group a decrease 
in α is observed upon an increase in pH. Broadening and J-coupling 
effects as observed for IHP are found for IPP as well. The overall 
NMR titration curve, calculated as described above, corresponds 
satisfactorily with the Potentiometrie data (results not shown) . 
5 1 3 2 1 0 
біррш) 
Fig. 6. pH dependence of the Ρ апетгсаЪ shifts of IPP. 
Experimental conditions: 2.5 mM IPP, 50% (υ/υ) ^ О . , ImM EDTA, 0.10 M 
К*, 25СС. The solutions were freed from oxygen. The length of the 
υβΠίοαΙ bar of the symbols is proportional to the resonance intensi­
ty. Chemical shifts are reported as in Fig. 4. 
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DISCUSSION 
The Potentiometrie and Ρ NMR studies on the proton binding be­
haviour of IHP and of IPP reveal three interesting physico-chemi­
cal properties of these molecules: first, dissociation of the 
second protons of the phosphate groups covers a large pH range; 
secondly, pseudo-equivalence points are present in the titration 
curves of both the whole molecules and the individual phosphate 
groups; thirdly, broadening of the Ρ magnetic resonances is 
strongly dependent on pH. These phenomena will be discussed in 
this order. 
Range of ТгЬгаігоп 
Fig. 2 shows that the agreement between the Potentiometrie titra­
tion curves and the curve obtained from the Ρ NMR results is 
quite satisfactory. From this it is concluded that in both expe­
riments the same quantity, namely the degree of dissociation for 
the second protons of the phosphate groups, is measured. Inspec­
tion of Fig. 2 reveals that the second deprotonation of the phos­
phate groups covers a pH range of 6.5 and exhibits a pseudo-equi­
valence point at Ζ = -8. These features cannot be explained by 
the mere presence of phosphate groups with substantially diffe­
rent pK values, as all δ/рН curves start at pH 3.5 and are com­
pleted at pH 12 (Fig. 5). This broad titration region is obvious­
ly a result of anticooperativity in proton release. The free 
energy of interaction, AF , has a value of 15.5 kJ/mol as cal­
culated from a Hill plot (Fig. 3). This energy is electrostatic 
in nature as is shown by the following argument. 
Assuming that AF-, the free energy change of the reaction 
IHP 1 1 - -> IHP 1 2" + H + (predominant at pH 10) 
and AF T T, the free energy change of the reaction 
IHP 6 - •* IHP 7 - + H + (predominant at pH 5) 
consists of an intrinsic contribution, AF , and an electrostatic 
i' 
contribution, AF .
 T and AF . T T respectively, we can write: 
AFT = AF + AF , x =AF + (W
12
 - W 1 1) 
Ι ι el,ι ι 
AFII= ΔΡι + №Βΐιττ = №ί + (W
7
 - W 6 ) 
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with W the work of charging the molecule to charge -Z. 
For the free energy of interaction, AF ,_. which is equal to 
•3J. int ^ 
AF - AF , we can write accordingly 
AF ^ = (W12 - W 1 1) - (W7 - W6) int 
Applying the Debye-Hückel model, in which the charges on IHP are 
assumed to be smeared out over an impenetrable sphere (21), we 
estimate AF . to be 8.8 kJ/mol at an ionic strength of 0.2. The int ^ 
calculation was carried out using a value of 80 for the dielectric 
constant of the solvent, a value of 0.5 nm for the distance of 
closest approach of mobile ions to the sphere. The result shows 
that the charge-dependent electrostatic contribution to the free 
energy of deprotonation can grossly account for the observed anti-
cooperativity in proton release. 
The Pseudo-equioalenae Points 
The Debye-Hückel model cannot explain the occurrence of pseudo-
equivalence points in the titration curves of both the whole mole-
cule and the individual phosphate groups. To account for these 
phenomena we developed the following model, which is basically 
analogous to the model of Koshland et al. (22) describing the 
cooperativity in oxygen binding to hemoglobin. 
At any pH the ensemble of IHP ions in solution consists of 
species with all possible proton distributions, hereafter referred 
to as configurations. 
In the pH region of interest (pH = 3.5 - 12) configurations with 
more than one proton bound per phosphate group will be present 
in negligable amount. Taking the symmetry of IHP into account, 
40 different configurations need to be considered in this pH 
region; 14 of them are presented in Fig. 7. The main object of 
our model is to evaluate the concentrations of all configurations. 
Z, the quantity measured in the Potentiometrie titration experi-
ment, obeys the relation 
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0(1) 1a(1> 1b(2) 
2c(1) 2d(1) 2e(1) 2f(2) 
2g(2) 2h(2) 2i(2) 
Fig. 7. Configurations of IBP with 0, 1 and В protons bound. Closed airóles 
represent the protons hound. The labeling is arbitrary. Figures 
within brackets indicate the number of identical configurations. 
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6 
Σ Σ ν(Ι ) 
•12 ν = 0 3 3 
Σ Σ(Ι ) 
ν=ο 2 J 
where the right-hand term is equal to the mean value of the num­
ber of protons bound to IHP (23). (I ) represent the concentra­
tion of configurations with ν protons bound in distribution ]. 
For instance, (I0 ) is the concentration of configuration 2a shown 
in Fig. 7. In order to calculate Ζ as a function of pH, it is suf­
ficient to obtain values for the relative concentrations of the 
configurations as a function of pH (23). These relative concen­
trations are determined by the equilibrium constants linking the 
different configurations and by the proton concentration. For in­
stance, the deprotonation of configuration 2d into lb is governed 
by the equilibrium 
^ d * 11Ъ + H + 
with dissociation constant K 0, ... The concentration ratio of the 
¿a, lb 
two configurations is given by: 
- ^ - =
 K?d Ih <H > 
. . 2d,lb 
U2d' 
The procedure we developed to obtain values for all equilibrium 
constants К , , will be illustrated for K_, ... 
vj,v' j ' 2d,lb 
A F2d lb ' t h e c i 1 f f e r e n c e l n free energy contents between 2d and 
lb, will be equal to the free energy change of dissociation of the 
second proton from group ν of configuration 2d (see Fig. 7). 
AF-IJ iw consists of three contributions. The first is the intrin-¿a., lb 
sic change in free energy, AF , which is equal to the deprotona-
tion free energy of group ν with uncharged neighbours. The second 
contribution, AF , corresponds to the work needed to remove the 
proton out of the potential well effective at group ν as a result 
of the negative charge on each phosphate group due to the first 
40 
proton dissociation. The third contribution to AF-,, ,, equals the 
work needed to withdraw the proton out of the potential well due 
to a second negative charge on the adjacent groups χ and ζ and on 
both groups u, of which one is opposing, while the other is adja­
cent to group v. This contribution consists therefore of terms 
describing the electrostatic interaction between adjacent groups, 
denoted as Ù.F , and terms describing the interaction between 
act j 
opposing groups, denoted by AF 
We define ΔΓ as the sum of the first two contributions 
(AF = AF + AF ) ; AF will be constant in the pH region consi­
dered. In first approximation the values for AF , and AF are 
ΓΓ
 adj opp 
taken to be independent of the groups concerned. For ΔΓ-, ., we 
obtain 
Δ
Ρ',^ ,ν. =
 AF + 3AF , + AF 2d,lb ν adj opp 
Introducing the equilibrium constants К , К , and К using 3
 ^ ν adj opp 3 
the general equation Δρ = - RT In К we can write: 
2d,lb ν adj opp 
Proceeding in a similar way, all constants needed to calculate Ζ 
can be written as a function of К, К and Κ , where 
opp adj 
K = K = K = K = К . It can easily be shown that under these 
u ν χ ζ •' 
conditions the electrostatic constants К and Κ , obey the 
opp adj -1 
relation: 
κ
4
, κ = ΙΟ-
Δ
Ρ
Κ 
adj opp 
where ΔρΚ can be estimated from the Hill plot (Fig. 3). From this 
relation values for К and Κ , can simply be obtained by 
opp adj r ·* J 
choosing the ratio AF /AF . . Taking this ratio to be unity, the a
 opp adj ^ J 
model describes the electrostatic interaction between equivalent 
groups, and becomes identical to the Linderstr0m-Lang model (24), 
based on the approximation of smeared-out charges. Accordingly an 
extended titration curve without a pseudo-equivalence point was 
calculated (result not shown). However, a ratio larger than unity 
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^ід. В. Model oalaulation of the titration aurve of IHP. 
LF /LF -,. - 25: pK = 6.S. For further details see text. 
opp aaj ' c J 
is more plausible as is shown by the following argument. 
Since the phosphate groups are rather polar, hydratation of these 
groups will occur. As a result, electrostatic interaction between 
adjacent groups will be drastically reduced due to the presence of 
a medium of high polarizability. On the other hand, due to the 
absence of water in the centre of the molecule, the medium be­
tween the opposing groups will be of low polarizability. We there­
fore choose ΔΓ much larger than ΔΓ ,., despite the greater 
opp ^ ad] ^ ^ 
distance between the opposing groups. 
With AF /ΔΓ . . = 25 and pK = 6.5, we calculated the titration 
opp ad: 
curve shown in Fig. 8. The curve shows a very clear pseudo-equi­
valence point at Ζ = -9. In terms of our model, this titration 
behaviour can easily be understood. For values of Ζ smaller than 
-9, the configurations with adjacent groups deprotonated are pre­
dominant, giving rise to a small increase in free energy change 
per proton dissociation. For values of Ζ larger than -9, depro-
tonation will mostly occur at groups with doubly charged opposing 
groups. As a result a large increase in free energy change will 
occur per deprotonation step. These two effects give rise to the 
pseudo-equivalence point. 
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F-Lg. 9. Model oalaulation of the overall titration curve ( ) and of the 
titration curves of the phosphate groups of IHP. 
( ++++ ) x; ( ) z; ( ) u; ( — — — ) v, see also Fig. 1. 
Parameters used: 
ado ' - 28^3. , opp adj Δί·
1
^ . = 0. 79^3 . , àFUV 
adj aa j opp 
pK = 6.8 , pK = ΌΚ = 6.5 , pK = 6.9 . 
од is an abbreviation for other groups. For further details see text. 
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Fig. 10. Experimental titration curve (Fig. 2) and NMR curves (Fig.5) 
calibrated to the scale of Fig. 9. Symbols were chosen as in Fig. 9. 
The assignment of resonances with equal intensity to specific 
phosphate groups is arbitrary. 
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From an extended version of the model, where К, К ,. and К are 
ad] opp 
allowed to vary for different groups, the titration curves of 
individual phosphate groupswere calculated as well. The best re­
sults obtained for IHP, by varying the parameters by hand, are pre­
sented in Fig. 9, where pH is plotted versus α , the degree of 
dissociation for the second proton of the individual phosphate 
groups fe. In order to calculate the overall titration curve, 
included in the figure, a was taken to be zero at Ζ = -6 and equal 
to unity at Ζ = -12. All curves exhibit additional equivalence 
points and titrate over the entire pH region; this is in qualita­
tive agreement with the experimental data. For reasons of compa­
rison Fig. 10 is presented where the Potentiometrie titration 
curve (Fig. 2) and the δ/ρΗ curves (Fig. 5) are calibrated to the 
same scale. A fit of the model calculations to the experimental 
data by computer minimalisation (Minuit program, from CERN, Genève) 
was attempted but did not work out. This failure is probably due 
to the limitations of the model proposed, i.e. the model does not 
allow the geometry of IUP to vary with the proton distribution. 
For the IPP system, a decrease in proton dissociation is observed 
for one group upon an increase in pH (Fig. 6). As the structure of 
IPP resembles that of IHP, it is justified to use our model for 
a qualitative explanation of this behaviour. The degree of proton 
dissociation for each group is only determined by the difference 
in free energy of those configurations in which this group is 
protonated or deprotonated respectively. Configurations with this 
group deprotonated are predominant at some pH values, while at 
higher pH configurations with this group protonated are predomi-
nant, giving rise to the observed phenomenon. This effect could 
also be simulated for the titration curve of group ζ of IHP, using 
a parameter set pK = pK = 6.3, pK = pK =6.0, ΔΡ Χ Ζ = 7AF0f., 
^ ^ х ^ ^ u ^ z opp adj 
AF U V = ЗДГ0^., AFXj. = ΔΡΧ^. = 0.5Δρο5., where the superscripts 
opp adj adj ad] adj r r 
stand for the participating groups, and og is an abbriviation for 
other groups. 
In conclusion we can say that the model proposed is able to de-
scibe qualitatively all titration effects observed. 
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Broadening of the Ρ Resonances of IUP 
In the pH range 4.5 to 8 a multiplet splitting with J = 2 Hz is 
observed for two of the Ρ resonances of IHP (cf. Fig. 4). One 
of the resonances of double intensity has doubled shape, while 
one of the resonances of single intensity has triplet shape. This 
splitting is caused by a scalar interaction between three phos­
phorous nuclei, two of them being equivalent. Two resonances with 
31 doubled and triplet shape are also observed in the Ρ NMR spectrum 
of IPP. A quantitative explanation for these effects in terms of 
orbital overlap between the phosphate groups cannot be given as 
yet. 
A value of 1.3 χ 10 s for the rotational correlation time of 
IHP was calculated from the Stokes-Einstein relation. This yields 
the relaxation parameters Τ = T- = 6 s for the dipolar relaxation 
of the phosphorous nucleus by the decoupled vicinal proton (25). 
At pH 10.4 we observed a value of 4.5 s for Τ in the IHP system. 
The correspondence between the calculated and observed values 
shows that dipolar relaxation is the predominant relaxation me­
chanism in this molecule. 
This mechanism, however, cannot account for the linewidths up to 
10 Hz as observed between pH 8 and pH 12 (Fig. 11, left-hand 
panel). This broadening is due to exchange phenomena. The phos­
phorous nuclei experience fluctuations in shielding as a result 
of proton exchange between water and the phosphate groups. This 
can be considered to be equivalent to exchange of the phosphorous 
2- + 2— 
nucleus between the sites -ΟΡΟ.. Η and -ΟΡΟ- . Denoting these 
sites by Ρ and D respectively, we obtain the broadening Δν in the 
limit of fast exchange for each resonance from (19) 
A
 fDfP("p - У ' Δν = 
(τ
 D + τ p )π 
where f, ω and τ are the fraction, the resonance frequency and 
the reciprocal lifetime of the site denoted by the subscript. 
The broadening pattern shown in Fig. 11, right-hand panel, was 
calculated from this relation. The fractions and resonance fre­
quencies of the sites of each Ρ nucleus were obtained from the 
chemical shift data (Fig. 5). The lifetimes of the sites are 
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31 Fig. 11. pH dependence of the linewidths of the Ρ resonances of IHP. 
Left-hand panel, experimental values, conditions as in Fig. 4. The 
experimental points ( A, m , А, о ) correspond to the resonances А3 B, 
Cj Ό shown in Fig. S in this sequence. 
Right-hand panel, calculated broadening. 
Line symbols of both panels refer to the same resonances. For further 
details see text 
determined by the k i n e t i c s of p r o t o l y s i s of the phosphate groups 
according to the fo l lowing r e a c t i o n scheme: 
- O P O : + н 3 о 
k H 2 - + k 2 2 - + 
і - О Р О ^ - н 3 о ζ -ОРО^ н + н 2 о 
к1 кз 
(1) 
-ΟΡΟ, + Η,Ο ΐ -ΟΡΟ, H -OH t -ΟΡΟ, H + он 
k 5 kOH 
(2) 
At low pH, proton d i s s o c i a t i o n and uptake i s governed by mecha­
nism ( 1 ) , a t high pH by mechanism ( 2 ) . In the neutral pH range 
both are r e l e v a n t . For IHP, the c o n d i t i o n s k->>k and k_>>k. are 
f u l l f i l l e d (26) y i e l d i n g a p r o t o n - d i f f u s i o n - c o n t r o l l e d proton-on 
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rate in (1) and a hydroxyl-ion-diffusion-controlled proton-off 
rate in (2). Accord 
from the relations 
ding to this scheme τ and τ were obtained 
T
 θ' - V H + > + k O H 1 0 " ( 1 4 " P K D ) 
τ I1 = kH10-P
KD
 + к о н
(ОН-) 
where (H ) and (OH ) represent the proton and hydroxyl-ion con­
centration respectively, KQ the dissociation constant of the 
equilibrium -OPO^~H+ t -ΟΡΟ" + H + . 
- 1 - 1 The parameters needed to calculate τ and τ
 p were obtained in 
the following way: the pH-dependent value for pKD, which differs 
for the phosphate groups, was calculated from the fractions of the 
species involved (Fig.5); the proton and hydroxyl-ion concentration 
were obtained from the pH meter reading without correction. A 
value of 10 M s for k^ . and 2x10 M s for k_tT was used. 
-1 -1 
τ _ and τ _ were calculated for all phosphate groups at several 
pH values and substituted in the equation for Δν given above. 
Inspection of Fig.11 reveals that the calculated and observed 
broadening correspond very well. Calculations carried out with 
different values for к and k- showed that the shape of the cur­
ves and the position of the maxima are strongly dependent on those 
values. The magnitude of the second-order proton-diffusion and 
hydroxyl-ion-diffusion rate constants can be compared with the 
usually (26) observed values after introducing a correction for 
the electrostatic attraction and repulsion between IHP and protons 
and between IHP and hydroxyl ions respectively (27). 
The charge-independent rate constants (k ) are related to the ob­
served rate constants (k , ) by (28) 
obs J 
о
 V / e 
к , = к 
obs 
e
v/6. 
with 
V = 
2д2в e 
D rAB 
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where Ζ and Ζ are the charges of the reacting species, e the 
elementary charge and D the dielectric constant of the medium, 
г
д п
 is the sum of the effective radii of A and B, V the electro­
static interaction energy of A and В and the Boltzmann energy. 
Using a value of 0.7 nm for r , -9 for the charge of the IHP 
molecule and 80 for the dielectric constant, we calculate for 
12 —1 -1 
the charge-independent rate constants the values of 10 M s 
for к and of 2 χ 10 M s for к
п н
, which compare favourably 
with the values cited in the literature (26). 
At pH values lower than 4 an equal broadening for all resonances 
is observed (cf. Fig. 4). We cannot present a mechanism for this 
effect as yet but merely note than this phenomenon is also obser-
31 
ved in the Ρ NMR spectra of oligonucleotides at low pH (H.A.M. 
Geerdes, personal communication). 
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CHAPTER III 
EQUILIBRIUM PROPERTIES OF THE BINDING OF 
myo-INOSITOL HEXAKISPHOSPHATE TO HUMAN HEMOGLOBIN 
The proton-binding behaviour of myo-inositol hexakisphos-
phate (IHP) free in solution was studied in detail in the pre-
ceding chapter. It was shown that IHP bears a twelve-fold nega-
tive charge above pH 11 while all phosphate groups display an 
anomalous proton-binding behaviour below that pH. As was demon-
strated this anomaly is mainly the result of a strong electro-
static interaction between opposing phosphate groups within the 
IHP molecule. 
In the present chapter these studies are extended to the investi-
gation of the proton binding by IHP in the presence of deoxy- or 
carboxyhemoglobin. 
Arnone and Perutz (1) showed that in deoxyhemoglobin IHP binds to 
a cluster of eight positively charged residues located at the 
3-chain side of the central cavity. Their analysis was confirmed 
by studies on IHP binding to mutant hemoglobins. It was shown that 
the strength of binding depends on replacements of these residues 
(2-4). At moderate ionic strength IHP forms a tight 1:1 complex 
with deoxyhemoglobin. The association constant was found to be 
1.6 x 107 M-1 at pH 7.3 in 0.1 M KCl (5). 
Recent experiments showed that the binding site for polyphosphate 
molecules in ligated hemoglobin is also located at the entrance 
of the central cavity (6-8). The stoichiometry of the binding was 
found to be unity (6). From oxygenation experiments (9) the affini-
ty of IHP towardsligated hemoglobin is known to be very low at 
neutral pH. 
Due to the difference in affinity of IHP for deoxyhemoglobin (Hb) 
and oxyhemoglobin (HbO_) the molecule lowers the oxygen affinity 
of human hemoglobin. The molecule is therefore in its function 
related to the in-vivo effector 2,3-diphosphoglycerate (10-12). 
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In this chapter pH-stat experiments are described from which the 
association constants characterizing the binding of IHP to Hb and 
carboxyhemoglobin (HbCO) were obtained as a function of pH. The 
results show that the large difference in affinity of IUP for Hb 
and HbCO mentioned above exists at neutral pH only. It is suggested 
that this is caused by a conformational change induced in HbCO 
upon binding of IHP. Furthermore the pH-stat experiments provide 
the number of protons taken up upon the binding of IHP to Hb and 
HbCO. In order to evaluate which groups contribute to the proton 
uptake, the data were compared with the proton binding of IHP 
bound to the protein as studied by Ρ NMR techniques. 
The latter results were explained semi-quantitatively using a 
modified version of the model describing the proton-binding be­
haviour of IHP free in solution (see Chapter II). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
pH-Stat Experiments 
Human blood was obtained from local hospitals. Hemoglobin was 
isolated according to the toluene method of Drabkin (13). The 
lysate, saturated with CO, was dialyzed and then deionized by 
passage over a mixture of Amberlite IR-120 and IRA-400 (BDH 
Chemicals Ltd.). Hemoglobin concentrations were determined spec-
trophotometrically as carboxyhemoglobin using a heme absorption 
coefficient of 14,000 M cm at 537.5 nm. 
pH-stat experiments were carried out as described elsewhere (14). 
The procedure can briefly be summarized as follows: to study the 
binding of IHP to deoxyhemoglQbin, a HbCO solution containing 
0.1 M KCl was first converted to HbO in a rotating tonometer by 
a stream of oxygen under constant illumination at 0 C. The solu­
tion was then deoxygenated by a stream of pure N. at 20 C. This 
solution (typical hemoglobin concentration, 0.2 mM in tetramer) 
was anaerobically transferred into a thermostated titration vessel 
and was adjusted to a desired pH value. A solution containing IHP 
(BDH Chemicals Ltd.), prepared as described in Chapter IV, was 
carefully deaerated and adjusted to the same pH value. This solu­
tion was added in small increments to the hemoglobin solution. 
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After each IHP addition the original pH of the hemoglobin solu­
tion was restored by automatic titration with an appropriate 
amount of acid or base. The proton uptake or release is considered 
to be proportional to the degree of IHP saturation. Apparent 
proton uptake, caused by the dilution of IHP in this procedure, 
was corrected for by carrying out blanks in which IHP was added 
to a protein free solution. In this way IHP binding isotherms 
were obtained from which the affinity of IHP for the protein was 
calculated. 
To determine the binding of IHP to HbCO similar experiments were 
carried out. 
NMR Experiments 
All NMR experiments were carried out with hemoglobin A prepared 
as described in Chapter IV. Throughout this chapter we refer to 
hemoglobin A as hemoglobin. 
A solution of HbCO (0.1 M in KCl and approximately 0.5 mM in tetra­
meri was adjusted to a particular pH value. The solution obtained 
was concentrated by ultrafiltration up to a concentration of 
2 
approximately 4 mM m tetramer. Subsequently, a solution of Η,Ο 
2 (99.75% H90 (Merck), 0.1 M in KCl, 1 mM m EDTA), was added up 
2 to a concentration of 75% v/v H-O followed by ultrafiltration. 
After measuring the protein concentration IHP was added to a molar 
ratio of 2.0 (Hb/IHP) at alkaline pH (pH > 8) and to a ratio of 
1.33 at neutral and acid pH. The solution was deoxygenated as des­
cribed above and transferred into an oxygen free titration vessel. 
After determining the pH (uncorrected meter reading) an aliquot 
of this Hb.IHP solution was injected into a 5 mm NMR tube (Wilmad) 
which was flushed with N_ prior to use and sealed with a serum cap. 
HbCO.IHP solutions were obtained by equilibrating the deoxygenated 
solutions with CO. Subsequently the pH was measured. 
The protein concentration in all samples was typically 3.5 mM in 
tetramer. The samples were free of methemoglobin at all pH values 
except for pH 5.2. At this pH the samples contained up to 30% of 
oxydized material. 
The proton-decoupled Ρ NMR spectra were recorded at 40.5 MHz. 
Chemical shifts (б) are reported as parts per million (ppm) 
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relative to the resonance of 20% Η-,ΡΟ. in H^O. Downfield shifts 
are defined positive. 
For an exact description of the procedure followed for the recor­
ding of the NMR spectra the reader is referred to Chapter IV. 
2 
1 
1
 Ν
2 3 
Fig. 1. Number of protons absorbed CuZ_/l upon binding of IUP to deoxykemoglo-
bin at pH 8.0. N is the nclar ratio of IMP over Hb. ΔΖ% represents the 
maximum number of protons absorbed per tetramer. The data were not 
corrected for dilution effects. 'Ab concentration, 0.2 '"".' in tetramer, 
0.1 M KCl, 2Ь°С. 
RESULTS 
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Ρ NMR and pH-stat methods were employed to probe the binding of 
IHP to deoxy- and carboxyhemoglobin. The results obtained from 
the pH-stat experiments characterize the proton-binding behaviour 
of the Hb.IHP and HbCO.IHP complexes, thereby yielding information 
on the affinity and stoichiometry of the binding of IHP to the 
protein. Complementary to this the results obtained from Ρ NMR 
experiments characterize the proton binding by IHP when bound to 
hemoglobin. 
pH-Stat Experiments 
Fig. 1 shows the results of a pH-stat titration experiment of 
deoxyhemoglobin with IHP at pH 8.0. The curve, representing the 
number of protons taken up per hemoglobin molecule as a function 
of the molar ratio of IHP over Hb (Ν), shows an equivalence point 
at N = 1. Below this value (N < 1) the proton uptake is propor-
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M Fig. 2. Maximum number of protons absorbed (hZp) upon binding of IHP to 
deoxyhemoglobin as a function of pH. Experimental conditions as in 
Fig. 1. 
tional to the fraction of hemoglobin molecules to which IHP is 
bound. The apparent proton uptake observed for N larger than 
unity is due to the dilution of IHP (see Materials and Methods). 
From the proton absorption curve the binding constant for IHP 
deoxyhemoglobin complex formation was calculated to be 8x10 M 
at pH 8. At lower pH this constant is too large to be determined 
from titration experiments. 
Fig. 2 shows the pH dependence of the maximum proton uptake by 
M the Hb.IHP complex, ΔΖ
η
. It is seen that proton absorption occurs 
in the entire pH range studied. This indicates that IHP binds to 
groups titrating in the neutral pH range. 
As derived by Wyman (15), the pH dependence of the apparent bin­
ding constant (K
n
) is given by 
d log К 
d pH 
D
 - л 7 M (1) 
Upon integration this relation becomes 
log KD (pH^ - log K D (pH2) 
PH2 
M ΔΖ 0 dpH 
PH, 
(2) 
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pH 
5.5 
6.0 
6.5 
7.0 
7.3 
8.0 
9.0 
KD 
> 1.6 
1.6 
4.0 
5.0 
1.6 
8.0 
1.0 
(M" 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
'h 
10 9 
10 9 
10 8 
10 7 
10 7 
10 5 
10 5 
K
co 
2 
5 
4 
2 
4 
6 
> 2 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(M - 1) 
io7 
io6 
io5 
io4 
io3 
io3 
io4 
Table I. Values of the association constants for IHP binding to deoxy-
hemoglobin (Kp) and to aarboxyhemoglobin (KQQ) obtained by 
graphical integration of the data shown in Figs. 2 and 4 respec­
tively. Kj) was determined by pH-stat titration at pH 8.0 and 
pil 8.i>} Kco at pH 6.S. 
We used eqn. (2) t o c a l c u l a t e KD at low and high pH by graphical 
i n t e g r a t i o n of the curve shown in F ig . 2. The r e s u l t s of the c a l ­
c u l a t i o n s are l i s t e d in Table I . At pH 7.3 KD amounts to 
1.6 χ 10 M - 1 which i s in e x c e l l e n t agreement with the va lue ob­
tained from pH-stat experiments carr ied out with Hb s o l u t i o n s of 
extremely low concentrat ions ( 5 ) . At pH 9 KD was found to be equal 
to 1 0 5 M - 1 showing that binding takes p lace to a t l e a s t two groups 
with high pK v a l u e s . This i s c o n s i s t e n t with X-ray d i f f r a c t i o n 
data from which i t was derived that two l y s y l res idues are part 
of the IHP binding s i t e in deoxyhemoglobin ( 1 ) . At low pH KD 
9 -1 exceeds 10 M 
Fig. 3 shows a plot of the IHP-induced Haldane effect as a function 
of pH. The curve represents the difference in number of protons 
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Fig. 3. I4P-induoed Haldane effect, i.e. the Haldane effect with IMP (àZp) 
mnus the Haldane effect without IHP (kZj). The curve was calcula-
ted from data obtained by Rollema et al. (16). НетюдІоЬгп concenlra-
ігоп, 0.17 Ш гп te tramer; IHP concentration, 1.0 mM, 0.1 M KCl; 25 С. 
r e l e a s e d upon t h e l i g a t i o n o f d e o x y h e m o g l o b i n w i t h CO i n t n e 
p r e s e n c e and a b s e n c e o f IHP. The e x p e r i m e n t s i n t h e p r e s e n c e o f 
IHP were c a r r i e d o u t w i t h a f i v e - f o l d e x c e s s of IHP. Under t h e 
c o n d i t i o n s o f t h e e x p e r i m e n t s , t h i s e x c e s s i s s u f f i c i e n t t o f u l l y 
s a t u r a t e d e o x y h e m o g l o b i n i n t h e e n t i r e pH r e g i o n o f i n t e r e s t ( s e e 
T a b l e I ) . B e l o w pH 7 a l s o HbCO i s f u l l y s a t u r a t e d ; above t m s pH 
i t i s e s t i m a t e d t o be s a t u r a t e d up t o 80% ( s e e b e l o w ) . 
The p r o t o n u p t a k e a s s o c i a t e d w i t h t h e c o n v e r s i o n o f Hb i n t o HbCO, 
Hb. IHP and HbCO. IHP i s sumiranzed i n t h e f o l l o w i n g s c h e m e : 
НЬ.ІНР^ ΔΖ 
HbCO ΔΖ 
HbCO.IHP 
ΔΖ and ΔΖ_ r e p r e s e n t t h e number o f p r o t o n s upon b i n d i n g of CO t o 
CO Hb in the absence and presence of IHP respectively, while ΔΖ M 
and ΔΖ represent the number of protons absorbed upon saturating 
HbCO and Hb with IHP respectively. 
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Fig. 4. Number of protons absorbed (kZco) upon binding of IHP to HbCO. The 
curve obtained is equal to the sum of the curves shown in Figs. 2 
and 3. The squares, representing the maximan number of protons ab­
sorbed per teiramer, were obtained from pH-stat titration experiments; 
hemoglobin eonaenlration, 0.05 - 0.2 mM in tetramer; 0.1 M KCl; 2o С. 
From the scheme i t fo l lows that the IHP-induced Haldane e f f e c t 
M M 
(ΔΖ- - ΛΖ ) i s equal t o ΔΖ - ΔΖ . Therefore, a d d i t i o n of the 
curves shown in F i g s . 2 and 3 y i e l d s a curve represent ing the M pH dependence ofΔΖ_
η
 (see Fig. 4 ) . 
The squares in t h i s f igure represent data obtained by pH-stat 
experiments (cf. F ig . 1 ) . They agree q u i t e w e l l with the c a l c u ­
l a t e d curve. I t i s noted that above pH 7 the curve in Fig. 4 
M g i v e s only minimum va lues for Δ Ζ
Γ η
 because above t h i s pH under 
the c o n d i t i o n s of the experiments shown in Fig. 3 the binding of 
IHP t o HbCO i s not complete. Using an average value of K_0 = 
3 -1 5 χ 10 M a degree of s a t u r a t i o n of about 80% can be c a l c u l a t e d 
(see be low). 
Association constants for the binding of IHP to HbCO can now be 
calculated according to the procedure outlined above for the bin­
ding of IHP to Hb. 
At pH 6.5 pH-stat experiments yield a value of 4 χ 10 M for 
K
r n
. The association constants at different pH values were then 
calculated from the data shown in Fig. 4 using eqn. (2). The re­
sults are listed in Table I. 
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At pH 5.5, where all basic groups present in the central cavity-
are expected to be fully protonated, K
r n
 is significantly smaller 
than К . This result suggests either that in HbCO IHP binds to a 
smaller number of ionizable groups than in Hb or that it binds to 
the same number of groups but with a lower affinity. At pH 7.3 
we calculated for K_
n
 a value of 4 χ 10 M .As mentioned above 
this leads to about 80% saturation of HbCO with IHP, which in 
turn leads to a small overestimation of К
 n
. 
A shape of the curve in Fig. 4 deserves some further comment. 
ΔΖ drops from a value of 2.5 to zero within one pH unit. This 
is in contrast to the well known bell-shaped curves resulting 
from a simple pK shift of the groups on the protein involved in 
binding. Such a pK shift results from the electrostatic field of 
the anion bound to a positively charged base (17). 
The curve shown becomes strongly negative above pH 7.5. Proton 
release upon IHP binding by HbCO was also observed in pH-stat 
titration experiments at pH 8.0. However, due to the low affinity 
M 
of IHP for HbCO, ΔΖ could not be evaluated quantitatively. 
Application of eqn. (2) to the data in Fig. 4 shows that К has 
M 
a minimum value at that pH where ΔΖ _ intersects the abscissa. 
In other words, К
 0 increases upon an increase in pH above the 
pH of intersection. K_
n
 is estimated to have a value of 10 to 
5 - 1 
10 M at high pH. This is about as large as K
n
 at this pH from 
which is inferred that IHP binds similarly to Hb and HbCO at high 
pH. 
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Ρ NMR Experiments 
Fig. 5 shows some examples of proton-decoupled Ρ NMR spectra of 
IHP in the presence of excess deoxyhemoglobin relevant to our dis­
cussion. The spectra represent the bound state since in the pH 
range studied К is larger than 10 M .It is seen that the shape 
and position of the resonances strongly depends on pH and that the 
linewidths of the resonances are significantly larger than the 
widths observed for IHP free in solution (see Chapter II). Taking 
a value of 4 Hz to be representative for the linewidths of IHP 
— 8 bound, we calculate a rotational correlation time τ of 4 χ 10 s 
for this molecule assuming that the dipolar interaction of the 
phosphorous nuclei with the decoupled vicinal protons of IHP is 
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31 Fig. 5. Ppoton-deaoupled Ρ NMR speatra of IHP bound to deoxyhemoglobin. 
Spectrum A, pH 5.2; B, pH 6.3; C, pH 7.3; D, pH 8.4; E, pH 9.0; 
F, pH 9.2; G, pH 9.5. The molar ratio of Hb over IHP was 1.33 below 
and 2.0 above pH 8. Hb aonaentravion, 3-4 τπΜ in tetramer; 0.1 M 
KCl; 1 m EDTA; 75% ν/ν 2Η2θ; 25 +_ 2 oc. 
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the only relaxation mechanism. This value for τ is equal to the 
rotational correlation time of Hb at 298 К calculated from the 
Stokes-Einstein relation. 
This provides additional evidence that the spectra reflect the 
bound state of IHP. 
Spectrum A, recorded at pH 5.2, shows four resonances from which 
two have single intensity and two have double intensity. This 
type of spectrum is also observed for IHP free in solution and 
shows that at this pH the mirror symmetry present in the IHP 
molecule ( see Chapter II) is not affected upon binding. 
Spectrum B, recorded at pH 6.3, shows an 1 : 1 : 4 intensity dis­
tribution. The high field resonance is the result of coalescence 
of two resonances of double intensity. Also at this pH the spec­
trum shows that the symmetry of IHP is unaffected upon binding to 
the protein. 
In contrast, spectrum С which was recorded at pH 7.3, shows five 
resolved resonances reflecting a breakdown of the mirror symmetry 
of IHP. At pH 8.4 (spectrum D), this breakdown of symmetry is 
even more manifest; a spectrum with six distinct resonances is re­
corded . 
Spectra E and F, recorded at pH 9.0 and pH 9.2 respectively, show 
significant line broadening while the resonances in spectrum G, 
recorded at pH 9.5 are narrow again. Note that the intensity dis­
tributions in spectra F and G show that the IHP symmetry is un­
affected by binding at this pH, just as is observed at low pH. 
Fig. 6 shows some examples of proton-decoupled Ρ NMR spectra of 
IHP in the presence of excess HbCO relevant to our discussion. 
Below pH 7 the spectra reflect the bound state of IHP to HbCO. 
In the pH range 7.0 to 8.5 the association constant К _ has a 
3 - 1 
value of about 5 χ 10 M (Table I). As a result approximately 
30% of the IHP will be free in solution. The spectra in this pH 
range are therefore expected to reflect the weighted average of 
the spectra corresponding to the bound and to the free state 
(see Chapter IV). Above pH 9 K
r n
 increases to a value larger than 
4 - 1 10 M . Therefore the spectra recorded at high pH reflect the 
bound state. 
In most spectra obtained for the HbCO.IHP system the high field 
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31 Fig. 6. Proton-decoupled Ρ NMR spectra of IHP in the presence of excess 
carboxyhencglobin. Spectrum A, pH 5.2; Bj pH 6.2; C, pH 6.3; 
D, pH 7.0; E y pH 8.6; F, pH 9.0; G, pH 3.5. Experimental conditions 
as in Fig. 5. 
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resonance of double intensity does not show a resolved splitting. 
This is in contrast with the spectra obtained for the Hb.IHP 
system (Fig. 5). Nevertheless the breakdown of IHP symmetry when 
bound to HbCO is observed in the five line spectra recorded in 
the pH range 7.5 to 8.6 from which an example is given in spec­
trum E (pH 8.6) . 
Spectrum A, recorded at pH 5.2, shows the same intensity distri­
bution as that observed for the Hb.IHP system at the same pH 
(Fig. 5A). The chemical shift differences between both spectra 
are less than 0.2 ppm indicating a similar binding mode for IHP 
to both Hb and HbCO at low pH. 
Spectrum В and D, recorded at pH 6.2 and 7.0 respectively, show 
small linewidths for all resonances. Significant line broadening 
is observed in spectrum C, recorded at pH 6.3 and in the spectrum 
obtained at pH 6.7 (not shown). This line broadening, which is 
confined to a small pH interval, is not observed in the spectra 
of IHP bound to Hb (Fig. 5B). On the other hand, spectrum F which 
was recorded at pH 9.0, does not show line broadening as observed 
in the Hb.IHP system at the same pH (Fig. 5F). 
Spectrum G,recorded at pH 9.5, closely resembles that obtained 
for the Hb.IHP system (Fig. 5G), indicating a similar mode of 
binding at high pH. 
Fig. 7 presents the Ρ NMR chemical shift of the resonances of 
IHP bound to Hb as a function of pH. Each resonance is labeled by 
one symbol; the splitting of a resonance of double intensity 
into two resonances of single intensity is indicated by the same 
two smaller symbols. The resonances of IHP bound were identified 
with those of IHP free by monitoring the resonance positions as 
a function of the IHP/Hb molar ratio (see Chapter IV). 
It is seen that just as IHP free in solution (Chapter II) IHP 
bound shows an extended titration behaviour characterized by 
pseudo-equivalence points. Furthermore it is noted that the reso­
nance positions of IHP bound are shifted by approximately 0.5 ppm 
down field with respect to those of IHP free. The origin of this 
shift will be discussed below. Fig. 7 very clearly shows the pH 
dependence of the apparent symmetry of IHP bound; the high field 
resonance of double intensity is splitted in the pH region 6.8 
to 8.6 while the low field resonance of double intensity is 
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7. Ρ NMR chemieal shift of the resonances of IHP bound to deoxyhemo­
globin as a funotion of pH. The symbols correspond to those used in 
the δ ws l/ü plots presented in Chapter IV. (o), (·), resonances of 
single interiszty; (A)^ (Ш), resonances of double г-ntensity. Experi­
mental conditions as in Ргд. 5. 
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Ρ NMR chemical shift of the resonances of IHP in the presence of 
excess carboxyhemoglobin. The symbols have the same meaning as in 
Fig. 7. Experzmental conditions as in Fig. 5. 
splitted in the pH range 8 to 9. 
Fig. 8 shows the Ρ NMR chemical shifts of the resonances of IHP 
in the presence of excess HbCO as a function of pH. The symbols 
in this figure were chosen as in Fig. 7 and the identification of 
the resonances was carried out as described above. As a cross­
check for this identification the resonances observed for the 
Hb.IHP and HbCO.IHP systems were correlated in a series of expe­
riments in which Hb.IHP was stepwise saturated with CO at pH 6.8. 
The considerable scattering observed in Fig. 8 is explained by 
the fact that the protein concentration could not be kept exact­
ly constant in the different samples leading to different frac­
tions of IHP bound in that pH region where the value for the 
dissociation constant is about equal to the protein concentra­
tion. 
Comparison of Figs. 7 and 8 reveals that the & versus pH curves 
are very much alike in both systems. This result is surprising 
in view of the difference in affinity of IHP for Hb and HbCO 
which is usually attributed to a difference in central cavity 
geometry in these hemoglobin derivatives. Comparison of these 
figures furthermore shows that the splitting of the low field 
resonance with double intensity occurs in the same pH interval in 
both systems. Resolved splitting of the high field resonance is 
absent in the HbCO.IHP system except in one spectrum recorded at 
pH 7.75. 
Analysis of the Chemioal Shift Data 
The chemical shift versus pH profile obtained from the spectra of 
IHP free in solution was analysed in terms of fast exchange of the 
Ρ nuclei between two sites corresponding with the singly proton-
ated and unprotonated phosphates (see Chapter II) . 
The observed resonance frequency of phosphate i, 6., is given by 
6.=Y. 6_. + (1 - Y.) 6^ . 
ι ι Pi ι Dl 
where δ-, is the resonance position when phosphate i is singly 
protonated and ¿ . the resonance position when this group is un-
protonated. Y. is the fraction of protonated phosphate groups i 
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at the pH value considered. 
Using this equation Y was determined for all phosphate groups at 
different pH values. The pH dependence of Σ Y was shown to coin­
cide with the Potentiometrie titration curve of IHP. From this 
it was inferred that the chemical shifts of the resonances of 
IHP free in solution provide a reliable monitor for the degree 
of protonation of the phosphate groups. 
This observation forms the basis of the analysis of the chemi­
cal shift data obtained for IHP bound to deoxy- and carboxyhemo-
globin. It is assumed that the positions of the IHP phosphate 
resonances are determined by the protonation state of the phos­
phate groups only and that the resonance positions б and s 
are not affected by the amino acid side chains in the central ca­
vity of the protein. Of course these side chains may influence the 
state of protonation of the phosphate groups in IHP and in this 
way indirectly determine their resonance positions. The validity 
of the assumption that <$_ and 5 are unaffected by the protein 
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is supported by the observation that the Ρ NMR resonance posi­
tions of ATP do not shift upon the binding of this molecule to 
Hb (18). 
On this basis the protonated fraction Y of each phosphate group 
of IHP bound was calculated at several pH values; the results 
are presented in Fig. 9. The figure shows profiles for IHP bound 
to Hb (dashed lines), for IHP in the presence of excess HbCO 
(dotted lines) and for IHP free in solution (solid lines). The 
symbols refer to the data shown in Figs. 7 and 8. 
At most pH values all phosphate groups of IHP bound to the pro­
tein are deprotonated to a greater extent than those of IHP free 
in solution (Fig. 9). This enhanced deprotonation is expected 
since binding of negatively charged phosphate groups to positive­
ly charged basic groups on the protein will induce a decrease in 
pK of the former groups giving rise to the observed phenomenon. 
It is noteworthy that at high pH only the two lysyl residues in 
the central cavity are expected to interact with IHP (19). If 
these groups were to bind specifically with two phosphate groups 
of IHP, only two groups would have shown enhanced deprotonation 
at high pH. As this is not observed aspecific binding of IHP to 
the central cavity is inferred from our data (see Discussion). 
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5 7 9 
pH 
Fig. 9. (left) Degree of proton saturation (Y) for the 4 different phosphate 
groups of IHP as a function of pH. Y is equal to 1 when 1 proton is 
bound. Solid curves were calculated from 'JMR data obtained for IBP 
free in solution (Chapter II), dashed curves from the data on Hb.IHP 
(Fig.5), dotted curves from the data on HbCO.IHP (Fig.6). The symbols 
within brackets refer to the resonances in Figs. 7 and 8. 
Fig.10. (right) Number of protons absorbed per IHP molecule (AZj) upon bin­
ding to Hb (dashed curve) and to HbCO (dotted curve), calculated from 
the curves shown in Fig. 9. 
Further i n s p e c t i o n of Fig. 9 r e v e a l s that the proton binding be­
haviour of IHP bound to Hb and HbCO i s rather s i m i l a r . This i s 
most outspoken for the r e s u l t s shown in panel A where the curves 
c o i n c i d e and in panel С where they d i f f e r between pH 7 and 8.5 
only. This d i f f e r e n c e i s supposedly due t o the f a c t that in t h i s 
pH range HbCO i s not f u l l y saturated with IHP (see above). 
The d i f f e r e n c e between the curves for IHP bound and IHP free y i e l d s 
the number of protons r e l e a s e d for each phosphate group upon bin­
ding as a funct ion of pH. The t o t a l number of protons r e l e a s e d by 
the IHP molecule upon binding as c a l c u l a t e d from Fig .9 (-¿Z ) i s 
shown in F i g . 10. I t i s seen that upon binding to deoxy- and 
carboxyhemoglobin the proton r e l e a s e -àZ does not s t rong ly de-
pend on pH. The dip observed in the curve for the HbCO.IHP system 
around pH 8 i s at l e a s t p a r t l y due to the incomplete binding men-
t ioned above. 
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DISCUSSION 
Proton Binding Behaviour of IUP Bound to Hemoglobin 
Proton binding by IHP free in solution is characterized by a high 
anti-cooperativity, giving rise to an extended titration range 
and tne appearance of pseudo-equivalence points in Potentiometrie 
titration experiments and in the pH dependence of the Ρ NMR 
chemical shift. These observations were explained by assuming 
that large electrostatic interaction exists between opposing phos­
phate groups due to the presence of a medium of low polarizabili-
ty in the centre of the IHP molecule. Therefore the titration of 
a particular pnosphate group is most affected by the degree of 
protonation of its opposing group (see Chapter II). 
So in a simplified model the titration behaviour of the entire 
IHP molecule can be represented by the proton binding characte­
ristics of three pairs of opposing groups Ρ and Q (see Fig. 11, 
left-hand panel). Each group is located at the end of a bar which 
represents a medium of low polarizability. К and K- are the 
dissociation constants for the deprotonation of the groups Ρ and 
2- + 2-
Q (-PO. Η *• -PO. ) and К- is the constant describing the elec­
trostatic interaction between those groups. In this model, this 
interaction is effective only wnen both groups are fully depro-
tonated. 
The relative concentrations of the four different species occur­
ring are easily expressed in terms of the parameters K p, Κ , K T 
and the proton activity (H ) (see Fig. 11, left-hand panel). As 
a point of reference we take the concentration of the species in 
which both phosphate groups bear one proton (i.e. these groups 
have a single negative charge). 
The proton saturation Y of group Ρ is given by 
1 + K Q ( H
+ ) ~ 1 
Yp = — (1) 
1 + (Kp + KQUH"*")"
1
 + К р К ^ Ш
4
" ) " 2 
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Fig. 11. Left-hand panel, model representation of IHP free in solution. Closed 
airóles represent phosphate groups having a proton bound (i.e. they 
bear a single negative charge); open airóles represent deprotonated 
phosphate groups with a double negative charge. The concentrations of 
the species, defined relative to the fully protonated form, are in-
dicated in the figure (left). 
Right-hand panel, model representation of IHF bound to ionizable groups 
N in the central cavity of hemoglobin. In contrast to the groups Ρ and 
Q, the groups N bear a single positive charge when protonated (closed 
circles). Only four out of the total of 16 possible structures are 
given. The concentrations are defined relative to the fully protona­
ted species. KN, К , К^ К and К„ are defined in the text. 
By v a r y i n g Kp, К and К , Yp was c a l c u l a t e d as a f u n c t i o n of pH 
as t o o b t a i n a f i t t o t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l p r o t o n - b i n d i n g c u r v e s for 
t h e d i f f e r e n t p h o s p h a t e groups of IHP f r e e in s o l u t i o n ( F i g . 9 ) . 
The i n p u t p a r a m e t e r s used a r e l i s t e d i n Table I I . 
Two examples of t h e s e c a l c u l a t e d c u r v e s a r e p r e s e n t e d i n F i g . 12. 
The c a p i t a l s and symbols used f o r l a b e l i n g t h e p a n e l s were chosen 
as i n F i g . 9. The s o l i d l i n e s i n p a n e l s В and B' ( F i g . 1 2 ) , which 
both r e p r e s e n t a t i t r a t i o n of t h e group l a b e l e d ( · ) of f r e e IHP, 
d i s p l a y a c l e a r p s e u d o - e q u i v a l e n c e p o i n t a t h igh pH a t Y = 0 . 6 . 
The s o l i d l i n e s i n p a n e l s D and D' (F ig . 12) however show a t i t r a ­
t i o n b e h a v i o u r w i t h o u t a p s e u d o - e q u i v a l e n c e p o i n t . Comparison w i t h 
t h e e x p e r i m e n t a l l y observed p r o t o n - b i n d i n g b e h a v i o u r of t h e s e 
groups i n f r e e IHP (Fig . 9, p a n e l s В and D, s o l i d l i n e s ) shows t h a t 
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R e s o n a n c e s y m b o l Κ (Μ) Κ (Μ) К 
1.0 χ I O " 7 3 .0 χ I O - 7 3 χ 1 0 ~ 3 
1.0 χ I O " 7 3 . 0 χ 1 0 ~ 7 3 χ 1 0 ~ 2 
1.5 χ Ю - 7 1.0 χ 1 0 ~ 7 1 χ I O " 2 
3.0 χ I O - 7 4 . 5 χ 1 0 ~ 7 1 χ 1 0 ~ 4 
Table II. Parametere uced for fitting tne proton-lindiny behaviour of group Ρ 
(model, see Fig. 11) to the experimental data of the groups labeled 
by the resonance symbols, bote the difference гп the constant for 
eleatrostatbc interaction (Αχ) required io obtain the fits. This 
constar.t largely dezemmes the proton release of IhP upon binding 
to the protein. 
Fig. 12. Model calculation of the degree of proton saturation (Y) for tuo 
different phosphate groups. Solid lines indicate free IHP, dashed 
lines, IHP bound to groups Π with a pK value of 5.6 (panels В and D) 
and to groups N with a pK value of 10 (panels B' and D'). Symbols 
were chosen as in Fig. 9. For further details, see text. 
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on the basis of this simple model reasonable fits can be obtained. 
After determining the parameters relevant to the proton binding of 
IHP free in solution, the change in proton-binding behaviour of 
group Ρ resulting from the binding of IHP to positively charged 
groups of the central cavity was calculated. 
To this end the simple scheme for free IHP was extended to 16 
different structures occurring when a pair of opposing groups in­
teracts with two lonizable groups N. Four of these structures are 
depicted in Fig. 11, right-hand panel. In order to obtain expres­
sions for the concentrations of the different structures occur­
ring, five parameters are needed. Κ , К and К are defined as 
above, KM is the proton dissociation constant for the groups N. 
К,, accounts for the electrostatic interaction between a single 
negatively charged phosphate group (i.e. a phosphate group bear­
ing one proton) and a protonated group N. We assume that the free 
energy of interaction between a doubly charged phosphate group 
and a protonated group N is twice that between a singly charged 
phosphate group and a protonated group N. Furthermore, no inter­
action between an unprotonated group N and the phosphate groups 
is assumed. 
As a point of reference for the calculation of the relative con­
centrations of the different species (e.g. Fig. 11, right-hand 
panel) we take the concentration of the fully protonated struc­
ture. In this way the partition function was obtained from which 
the proton saturation of group Ρ, Υ , was calculated analogously 
to eqn. (1) using the Κ , К- and KT values listed m Table II. 
For K,, we used a value of 30 corresponding to the strength of 
binding of mono-valent ions to fully protonated bases (17) . This 
leads to an association constant for hemoglobin IHP complex for-
6 8 — 1 
mation of 30 = 7.3 χ 10 M at low pH. This agrees quite well 
with the constant observed (Table I). 
To study the influence of the N groups on the proton-binding be­
haviour of IHP we considered to extreme pK values. A pK of 5.6 was 
assumed to simulate the situation that all groups involved in 
binding are histidyl residues (19), while a pK of 10 was taken to 
represent the situation that all groups are lysyl residues. 
Since the IHP binding site is formed by six groups titrating in 
the neutral pH range namely Val Iß, His 20 and His 143ß of both 
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6-chains and by only two lysyl residues, Lys 82ß (1), we expect 
a priory that a pK value of 5.6 is more realistic than a pK value 
of 10. 
The degree of proton binding by group Ρ following from these cal­
culations are shown in Fig. 12 as a function of pH together with 
the results obtained for IHP free m solution. Comparison of the 
dashed curves in panel В (binding to histidyl residues) and the 
dashed curves in panel B' (binding to lysyl residues) with the 
curves for IHP free (solid lines) shows that at low pH the diffe­
rence in protonation between IHP free and IHP bound does not de­
pend in the identity of the groups N. This is expected since at 
low pH both lysyl and histidyl residues are fully protonated. At 
high pH however, a large difference between the dashed curves in 
Fig. 12B and B' is observed. Obviously this is due to the fact 
that histidyl residues are deprotonated to a large extent at this 
pH while the lysyl residues are still positively charged. 
Upon comparing the various curves characterizing the proton bin­
ding to the group labeled (•) (panels D and D') the same conclu­
sions can be reached. 
We will now compare the calculated curves for binding to histidyl 
residues (panels В and D of Fig. 12) with the experimental data 
(panels В and D of Fig. 9). In view of the assumptions made in 
the calculations, that is i) the parameters К , К and К are 
taken equal to those obtained for IHP free, n ) the pK value of 
the N groups is 5.6 and in) К,, is equal to 30, the agreement 
between the experimental and calculated curves for IHP bound is 
surprisingly well. 
On the basis of the model the number of protons released by IHP 
upon binding to lysyl and histidyl residues has been calculated 
(see Fig. 13). When compared with the experimental values (Fig. 
10) it is seen, that when N is taken to represent histidyl resi­
dues, a satisfactory agreement with the experimental data is ob­
tained below pH 7. The calculated proton release is however too 
small at high pH. On the other hand, binding to only lysyl resi­
dues results in a large proton release at high pH. It is there­
fore suggested that the experimentally observed proton release 
(Fig. 10) is mainly the result of binding of IHP to histidyl resi­
dues while at high pH the effect of the two lysines 82g becomes 
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Fig.13. The overall number of protons absorbed (bZj) oalaulated per IHP mole-
aule upon Ъіпагпд to groups wrth a pK value of S.6 (soUd Une) arid 
to groups with a pK value of 10 (point-dashed line, coinciding with 
the drawn line at low pH). The curves were obtained from model cal­
culations of the proton-binding behaviour of the four different 
phosphate groups of IHP. 
s i g n i f i c a n t . 
In c o n c l u s i o n we can say i ) that IHP binding t o hemoglobin i s 
purely e l e c t r o s t a t i c in nature, i . e . the complex i s b e s t descr ibed 
by ion - pair formation and n ) that the shape of t h e ind iv idua l 
proton-binding curves (F igs . 9 and 12) of IHP bound i s l a r g e l y 
determined by the e l e c t r o s t a t i c i n t e r a c t i o n Kj between the op­
posing phosphate groups wi th in the IHP molecule. I t i s noted that 
the f i r s t conc lus ion i s at variance with that reached by Matthies 
and Zündel (20) who in terpre ted t h e i r IR-spec tra l data on s o l i d 
s t a t e p o l y h i s t i d i n phosphate complexes to r e f l e c t proton t r a n s f e r 
to the phosphate moiety. 
The model c a l c u l a t i o n s descr ibe equa l ly we l l the proton r e l e a s e 
by IHP upon binding to Hb and HbCO. This sugges t s that m carboxy-
hemoglobin the groups N l o c a t e d in the c e n t r a l c a v i t y are protona-
ted to roughly the same ex tent as in deoxyhemoglobin at any pH 
v a l u e . 
Proton Absorption by the Hb.IBP and HbCO.IHP Complexes 
The o v e r a l l proton absorpt ion taking p lace a f t e r the binding of 
IHP to the pro te in may be the r e s u l t of three c o n t r i b u t i o n s . 
τ ι ι г 
J ι ι L 
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i) Proton release by the phosphate groups of IHP as described in 
detail above. This release varies between 1.0 and 0.5 protons per 
complex in both HbCO and Hb. 
ii) Proton absorption by groups in the central cavity as a result 
of electrostatic interaction with IHP. It is noted that the change 
in pK of these groups after IHP binding does depend on the concen­
tration of chloride ions since IHP and chloride compete for the 
same groups. At low chloride concentration the change in pK for 
these groups will be larger that at high chloride concentration. 
As a consequence proton uptake upon IHP binding is largest at low 
ionic strength (see Chapter IV). 
iii) IHP induced conformational changes of the protein can change 
the pK of titratable groups elsewhere in the molecule, thereby 
giving rise to proton release or absorption. 
Considering all these effects, it becomes clear that the curves 
M 
shown for ΔΖ (Fig. 2) and ΔΖ (Fig. 4) are too complex to be 
quantitatively analysed as yet. However, from the large differen­
ce in shape observed for the curves it is obvious that different 
proton binding and release processes are involved in IHP binding 
to deoxy- and carboxyhemoglobin. 
From the model described in the preceding section the proton satu­
ration curves of the groups N were obtained as well. The results 
show that when these groups represent histidyl residues, proton 
uptake is considerable upto pH 8.5. This is indeed observed in 
the nett proton absorption upon IHP binding to deoxyhemoglobin 
M (Fig. 2). Together with the observation, that the curve ΔΖ has 
a bell-shaped form this provides evidence that only the pro­
cesses i) and ii) are involved in IHP binding to deoxyhemoglobin. 
In contrast, proton release is observed around pH 8.5 upon bin­
ding of IHP to carboxyhemoglobin (Fig. 4). As was pointed out in 
the previous section, the groups in the central cavity of HbCO 
are protonated to roughly the same extent as in Hb at any pH 
value. Since the pK values for these groups do not differ in Hb 
and HbCO (17) proton uptake by the histidyl residues should occur 
in HbCO upon IHP binding as well. So we are led to the conclusion 
that around pH 8 the proton uptake by the central cavity groups 
in HbCO is compensated for by a proton release of groups else­
where in the molecule (contribution iii)). To account for this 
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third contribution we propose the following mechanism. 
First we assume that HbCO is capable of adopting two conformations 
R and R'. In the absence of IHP, R is predominant. Upon IHP 
binding the conformational equilibrium is shifted in favour of 
R', i.e. the affinity of IHP for R' is larger than for R. Further­
more it is assumed that in R' a number of lomzable groups M, 
have a lower pK value than in R. 
As a result, proton release of groups M will occur upon IHP 
binding to HbCO. Due to the difference in proton affinity of the 
groups M in R and R', the relative concentrations of these con­
formations is function of pH both in the presence or absence of 
IHP. 
The mechanism proposed is capable of describing the proton-binding 
data of the HbCO.IHP complex when the switchover-point between 
R and R' m the presence of IHP occurs below pH 7 and when the 
groups M titrate in the neutral pH range in conformation R. 
The line broadening observed in the Ρ NMR spectra of the 
HbCO.IHP system around pH 6.5 (Fig. 6) suggests that the switch­
over point between the R and R' conformations takes place around 
this pH. The broadening possibly reflects the kinetics of the 
conformational change. 
In this respect, it is interesting to compare our results with 
those obtained by Olson (21) on IHP binding to aquo-methemoglobin 
(Hb ). Upon rapid mixing an IHP and a Hb solution he observed 
a very fast change in the optical spectrum attributed to the 
binding of IHP followed by a slow spectral transition with a 
half-time of about 4 seconds. Furthermore he observed that the 
amplitude of this slow transition is function of pH. Olson attri­
buted the slow transition to the formation of a deoxyhemoglobin-
like conformation upon IHP binding. Evidence for conformational 
changes in HbCO upon IHP binding is also provided by the obser­
vation of a change in the magnetic environment of a nitroxyde 
spinlabel attached to Cys 93 В in HbCO upon binding the polyphos­
phate (22). Conformational changes in HbCO and CO-ligated B-chain 
tetramers were suggested before from the observation of unusually 
steep ΔΖ versus pH curves obtained for the binding of benzene 
hexacarboxylate to ligated hemoglobin (19,23). Moreover, Perutz 
and collaborators (24) concluded from their X-ray data on ligated 
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and unligated hemoglobin that the central cavity, being large 
enough to accommodate organic phosphates in deoxyhemoglobin, 
reduces in size upon ligation of the protein. They suggested that 
the polyphosphates are squeezed out upon heme ligation. Com­
bining Perutz' X-ray analysis with recent experiments showing 
that polyphosphates do bind to the central cavity in ligated 
hemoglobin (6-8), it is inferred that a change in the dimensions 
of the central cavity should occur upon IHP binding to HbCO. This 
local conformational change may give rise to more wide-spread 
changes in the protein structure. 
Charaateristias of the tJtJR Spectra 
The Ρ NMR spectra recorded for IHP bound to Hb and HbCO retain 
the appearance of the spectra of IHP free at low and high pH 
(Figs. 5-8). At neutral pH five to six resolved resonances are 
observed indicating a specific way of binding of IHP to the resi­
dues in the central cavity in both Hb and HbCO, thereby cancelling 
the mirror symmetry of IHP. The charge distribution in the central 
cavity is axially symmetric in this pH region as a result of the 
difference in pK of the residues involved in IHP binding. This 
influences the protonation state of equivalent groups in IHP in 
a different way, leading to the observed splitting. 
In this respect it is interesting to note that in X-ray diffract­
ion studies of IHP containing crystals of deoxyhemoglobin grown 
at pH 7.5 (1) a non-uniform electron density for IHP bound is 
observed. From this it was concluded that IHP binds in a specific 
way. 
The spectra of IHP bound to hemoglobin indicate that the binding 
is aspecific at low pH. This can be explained by the homogeneous 
charge distribution in the cavity since all lonizable groups are 
expected to be fully protonated at low pH. At high pH, the two 
lysyl residues 682 are the only charged groups in the central 
cavity. This results in a charge distribution with mirror sym­
metry. Since IHP has mirror symmetry as well, specific binding 
if present will not necessarily show up in the symmetry of the 
NMR spectra. However, when specific binding were to take place, 
only two phosphate resonances with single intensity or only one 
resonance of double intensity would be shifted down field leaving 
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the others unaffected. Since shifts are observed for all resonan­
ces (Fig. 9) we conclude that IHP rotates in the central cavity 
at high pH. 
Line broadening is observed for IHP bound to deoxyhemoglobin in 
a small range around pH 9 (Fig. 5). Similar broadening was found 
for IHP free in solution around pH 10 (see Chapter II). This 
phenomenon was explained by a proton and hydroxyl-ion exchange 
process. The rates of these processes are enhanced and reduced 
respectively due to the high charge density of the IHP molecule, 
resulting in line broadening at high pH. As a consequence of 
binding of IHP to hemoglobin, considerable masking of the high 
charge of IHP is to be expected. This will result in smaller 
electrostatic attraction and repulsion effects on the small ions 
as compared to free IHP. Therefore line broadening occurs at 
lower pH (Fig. 5). 
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CHAPTER IV 
3 1
Ρ NMR STUDY OF THE KINETICS OF BINDING OF 
mj/o-INOSITOL HEXAKISPHOSPHATE TO HUMAN HEMOGLOBIN 
OBSERVATION OF FAST EXCHANGE KINETICS IN HIGH AFFINITY SYSTEMS 
туо-Inosítol hexakisphosphate (IHP) is an analogue of 2,3-
diphosphoglycerate present in human erythrocytes (1) and of myo-
inositol pentakisphosphate present in the erythrocytes of avians 
and turtoise (2). These organic phosphates have in common that 
they reduce the oxygen affinity of hemoglobin by preferential 
binding to the unligated state of the protein (3,4,5). 
At moderate ionic strength and neutral pH, IHP forms a tight com-
plex with deoxyhemoglobin (Hb). It binds with high affinity to 
a cluster of positively charged residues located at the 3-chain 
side of the central cavity (6-10); the binding stoichiometry is 
one IHP molecule per hemoglobin tetramer. 
Binding of organic phosphates to ligated hemoglobin was shown to 
occur at the same cluster of positively charged residues as in 
deoxyhemoglobin, though with lower affinity (11-13). The bin-
ding ratio was demonstrated to be 1 : 1 at moderate ionic strength. 
However, at low ionic strength evidence was presented for the 
presence of additional binding sites (14-16). 
In the preceding chapter the equilibrium properties of IHP bin-
ding to carboxyhemoglobin (HbCO) and Hb have been described. 
The binding energy was shown to be electrostatic in nature. The 
affinity of the polyphosphate towards the protein is strongly 
pH dependent. In particular, at pH 5.6 the association constant 
for IHP binding to Hb and HbCO amounts to 2 χ ΙΟ9 M - 1 and ΙΟ7 M - 1 
respectively while at neutral pH the affinity towards both species 
is much lower. 
In this chapter we study the kinetics of the binding of IHP to 
31 
Hb and HbCO in the pH range 5.5 to 6.35 employing Ρ NMR spectro­
scopy. At constant pH spectra were recorded as a function of the 
molar ratio of IHP over hemoglobin. The results show that IHP 
80 
rapidly exchanges between the solution and the central cavity of 
hemoglobin. This phenomenon is quite unexpected in view of the 
large association constants obtained for IHP binding (see above). 
Furthermore the experiments reveal the existence of additional 
binding sites for IHP on Hb and HbCO. 
We present a kinetic model which accounts for the observation 
of fast IHP exchange. In this model the additional site serves 
as a entry or leaving site for binding to the central cavity. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Preparation of the Hemoglobin Solutions 
Human blood was obtained from local hospitals. Hemoglobin was iso­
lated according to the toluene method of Drabkin (17). The lysate, 
saturated with CO, was dialyzed and then deionized by passage 
over a mixture of Amberlite IR-120 and IRA-400 (BDH Chemicals 
Ltd.). It was subsequently dialyzed against 0.05 M Tris-HCl pH 
8.5, 1 mM EDTA. The hemoglobin solution was chromatographed on 
DEAE-A50 Sephadex using a linear pH gradient (0.05 M Tris-HCl pH 
8.5 and 0.05 M Tris-HCl pH 7.2, 1 mM in EDTA). The major hemoglo­
bin component, hemoglobin A , was collected and concentrated by 
ultrafiltration. Hemoglobin concentrations were determined spec-
trophotometrically as carboxyhemoglobin using a heme absorption 
coefficient of 14,000 M cm at 537.5 nm. 
Throughout this chapter we refer to hemoglobin A as hemoglobin. 
Preparation of the IHP Stook Solutions 
A concentrated solution of IHP (sodium salt, BDH Chemicals Ltd.) 
was converted to the acid form by passage over Amberlite IR-120. 
IHP concentrations were determined by an automatic titration 
procedure (18,19). 
Preparation of a-ohain Carbamylated Hemoglobin (α β ) 
Hemoglobin a- and S-chains were isolated according to the method 
of Bucci and Fronticelli (20) modified as described by Rollema 
et al. (21). Carbamylation of the o-chains was carried out with a 
five fold excess of KCNO in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, for 
one hour at 20 C. At this pH, KCNO reacts selectively with the 
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N-terminal NH_ groups yielding neutral carbamylated groups. The 
reaction products were separated on CMC-50 Sephadex using a linear 
pH gradient ( 0.05 M phosphate pH 6.6 and 0.05 M phosphate pH 
7.6). The blocked α-chains were dialyzed against deionized water, 
concentrated by ultrafiltration and stoichiometrically recom-
bined with native 8-chains. 
Preparation of NMR Samples 
Carboxyhemoglobin. 
-4 A solution of HbCO, 0.1 M in KCl and approximately 5x10 M in 
tetramer was adjusted to the required pH value with diluted HCl 
containing 0.1 M KCl. The solution was then concentrated by ul­
trafiltration up to a concentration of approximately 4x10 M in 
2 2 
tetramer. Subsequently a solution of H-O (99.75% H-0 (Merck), 
0.1 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA) was added up to a concentration of 75% (v/v) 
2 
H_0 followed by ultrafiltration. Hereafter the pH (meter reading) 
and heme concentration were determined. Known aliquots were in­
jected into 5 mm NMR tubes (Wilmad). The tubes were flushed with 
CO and sealed with a serumcap. 
Deoxyhemoglobin. 
Deoxyhemoglobin was prepared by first converting HbCO (4x10 M 
2 
HbCO in H 2 0 ' P r e P a r e d a s described above) in HbO- in a rotating 
tonometer by a stream of oxygen under constant illumination at 
0 C. The solution was then deoxygenated by a stream of pure 
nitrogen at 20 C. After determining the pH, known aliquots of 
this solution were injected into sealed NMR tubes which were 
flushed with N ? prior to use. The concentration of hemoglobin 
was determined as carboxyhemoglobin. 
Addition of IHP to the hemoglobin NMR samples. 
IHP stock solutions were diluted with 2H-0 ( 0.1 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA) 
2 to 75% (v/v) H-0 and adjusted to the pH of the protein solution 
with concentrated KOH. If necessary the solution was deoxygenated 
in a rotating tonometer by flushing with humidified N-. Using 
microsyringes, known aliquots of this solution were injected in­
to the sealed NMR tubes and thoroughly mixed with the protein 
solution. In those cases where IHP binding to hemoglobin is asso­
ciated with proton uptake (see Chapter III) this was compensated 
for by adding a calculated amount of HCl to the IHP solution. 
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Ν 
.8 
1.4 
1.5 
2.2 
3.1 
6.0 
HbCO 
itiM 
2.6 
2.5 
2.4 
.4 
.4 
.4 
IHP 
mM 
1.9 
3.3 
3.5 
1.0 
1.3 
2.6 
к
+ 
M 
.11 
.12 
.13 
. 11 
.11 
.12 
Cl" 
M 
.10 
.11 
.11 
.10 
.10 
.10 
EDTA 
mM 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
% 2п 2о 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
pH 
6.45 
6.40 
a) 
6.43 
6.40 
6.42 
Table I. Concentration of the ions present in a typical series of experinents. 
In preparing the samples two different ІЧР solutions were need (see 
text). The pi! (meter reading) was measured in the '¡MR sample tubes 
after the experiments. 
Λ is defined as the molar ratio of IHP over HbCO. 
a) pH not determined. 
This solution was used to titrate the protein in the sample tubes 
up to a ratio of one mole of IHP per tetramer. With a second solu­
tion, not containing HCl, excess of IHP over hemoglobin was added. 
This rather complicated procedure had to be followed for the fol­
lowing reasons. Control experiments revealed that the Ρ NMR 
spectra of IHP bound to hemoglobin are dependent on the kind of 
2 
buffer used and the percentage of H.O in the samples. Further­
more it is known that phosphate resonance positions are sensitive 
to the identity and concentration of cations in solution (22). 
Moreover the association constante of the Hb.IHP and HbCO.IHP 
complexes are strongly dependent on the ionic strength ( unpu­
blished results). Taking these observations into account no buffer 
was added to the solutions and care was taken to keep the percen-
2 
tage of H_0 and the ionic strength constant for all experiments. 
As a consequence the protein concentration could not be kept con­
stant throughout one series of experiments. The concentrations of 
ions present in a typical series are listed in Table I. 
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Data Colleotion 
The Ρ NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian XL-100 NMR spectro­
meter operating at 4 0.5 MHz in the Fourier Transform mode. The 
snectra, having a digital resolution of IHz/point consist of 
1000 to 50,000 scans accumulated in a Varian 620 L computer. The 
number of accumulations depended on the concentration of IHP. The 
spectra were recorded in the proton-decoupled mode. A pulse angle 
of 45 was used throughout all exoeriments. Field stabilization 
2 2 
was achieved by Dulse-locking to the Η signal of H-O present 
in the samples. The temperature of the samples was kept at 25 
+ 2 C. Immediately after data accumulation a one pulse spectrum 
2 
of 20% Η,ΡΟ. in H_0 was recorded. The resulting signal which 
served as a reference was plotted on the same chart as the accu­
mulated spectrum. Chemical shifts (&) are reported in parts per 
million (ppm) from this external reference signal, downfield 
shifts being defined positive. 
'Hsoellanious 
Most model calculations were performed on a programmable pocket 
calculator (Texas Instruments TI-59) while the simulation of 
three site exchange soectra was carried out on an IBM 370/158 
computer. 
All reagents used in the preparation procedures were of analy­
tical grade. 
RESULTS 
The 31P ИМЯ Spectra 
In Table II the values for the association constants are listed 
characterizing the IHP binding to Hb and HbCO as derived from 
pH-stat experiments (see Chapter III). Below pH 7.0 it is seen 
that the constant for IHP binding to the central cavity of deoxy-
8 — ι 
hemoglobin is larger than 10 M L. This means that under these 
conditions the Ρ NMR spectrum of IHP in the presence of excess 
Hb should not depent on the ratio IHP/Hb. This is illustrated by 
an example presented in Fig. 1. The spectra which correspond 
with different IHP/Hb ratios, N, of 0.75 and 0.33 are virtually 
identical, implying that the association constant for IHP binding 
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рн co 
5 . 5 
6 . 0 
6 . 5 
7 . 0 
7 . 3 
2x10 ' 
5x10 
4x10" 
2x10 
4x10" 
> 1 . 6 x l 0 9 
1 .6x10" 
4 . 0 x 1 0 8 
5 . 0 x 1 0 ' 
1 . 6 x 1 0 ' 
Table II. The association constants of the high affinity binding site in 
HbCO (K ) and !!Ъ (КJ at 25°С, 0.1 M KCl. 
co, D · 
К was clel,emrLned by direct titration at pH 6.S3 ustng the number 
of protons taken ιφ upon IEP binding as a monitor of the fraction 
bound IMP. The values for К at other pH values vere obtained by 
graphical integration of a t\Zmax vs. pH plot where ь'/Л10^ is the 
number of protons taken up at full saturation. 
K
n
 was determined by direct titration at pH 8; the values listed 
were obtained as described above. 
See also Chanter III. 
Ц ДЛим^ 
б (ppm) 
Fig. 1. Proton decoupled Ρ NMR spectra of HIP bound to deoxyhemoglobvn, 
pH 6.7. Further conditions: 0.1 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 75% (v/v) Sf^O, 
250С, Hb concentration, 4 mM in tetrmer. 
ΙΊ is the molar ratio of IHP over Hb. 
Θ5 
to Hb must be larger than 10 M . This is consistent with the 
value mentioned above. This result demonstrates that the spectra 
in Fig. 1 correspond with the spectrum of IHP bound to the central 
cavity of Hb. Spectra of IHP recorded in the presence of excess 
Hb and HbCO at pH values below 6.8 lead to the same conclusion. 
The resonance positions turn out to be different due to a diffe­
rence in protonation of IHP (see Figs. 2 and 3 and see Chapter III). 
The linewidths of the resonances of the spectra of IHP bound can 
be quantitatively accounted for by the dipolar interaction between 
the phosphorous nuclei and the decoupled vicinal protons of IHP 
— 8 
modulated by a correlation time, τ,of 4x10 s. This value for τ 
is equal to the value for the rotational correlation time calcu­
lated from the Stokes-Einstem relation for the Hb molecule at 
298 K. 
The spectra shown in Fig. 2 show an 1 : 1 : 2 : 1 : 1 intensity 
distribution, in contrast to the characteristic 1 : 2 : 2 : 1 
distribution observed in the spectra of IHP free in solution 
(Chapter II; see also Fig. 2, top spectrum which provides an ex­
ample of IHP free in solution). This reflects a breakdown of IHP 
symmetry when bound to hemoglobin, consistent with the mode of 
binding of IHP to the central cavity as derived from X-ray crys-
tallographic studies (6). 
Fig. 2 shows the spectrum of the Hb.IHP system at pH 5.6 as a 
function of the IHP/Hb molar ratio N. In the presence of excess 
IHP the resonances vary monotonously with N, i.e. a shift of 1.4 
ppm is observed for the high field resonance of IHP when pro­
ceeding from the free to the bound state. This monotonous shif­
ting is taken to represent fast exchange between the central 
cavity site and the solution. The linewidths of the resonances 
can be accounted for by the weighted average of the widths of the 
resonances of IHP free and IHP bound. This means that line broa­
dening due to exchange is not observed for this system. 
31 
Fig. 2. (opposite page) Ρ lim spectra of IHP as a funotion of the IHP/Hb 
molar ratio, pH S.6, 0.1 M ¥Cl. 
The deoxyhemoglobin aonoentration varies from 1.3 to 4 mM in tetramer. 
Other conditions as in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 4. (Ai the chemieal shift, θ3 of the. resonances shown in Fig. 2 plotted 
as a function of Í/N. (Hb.IHP pH 5.6) 
(Β) 5 vs 1/fí plot of the resonance positions shown in Fig.3. 
(4b.IUP pH 6.35) 
Spectra of the Hb.IHP system recorded a t pH 6.35 are presented in 
F ig . 3 . Again the resonances s h i f t to higher f i e l d with increas ing 
N va lues showing f a s t exchange between IHP bound and IHP free in 
s o l u t i o n . However the s h i f t i n g process i s somewhat delayed with 
re spec t to that in F ig . 2 . 
This i s i l l u s t r a t e d in F i g . 4 where the resonance p o s i t i o n s δ have 
been p l o t t e d versus 1/N. At pH 5.6 the resonances s h i f t l i n e a r l y 
as a funct ion of 1/N (Fig. 4A), whi le at pH 6.35 the p o s i t i o n s 
hardly change when proceeding from 1/N = 1 to 1/N = 0.6 (Fig. 4B). 
The resonances in the spectra recorded a t pH 6.35 have approxima­
t e l y the same l inewidth a t N = 0.75 and N = 5. Obviously a d d i t i o n a l 
broadening i s observed. This broadening i s due to chemical exchange. 
Spectra recorded a t pH 6.5 and pH 6.8 show s i m i l a r f a s t exchange 
and l inebroadening e f f e c t s as observed a t pH 6 . 3 5 . 
F ig . 5 presents the spectra obtained for the HbCO.IHP system at pH 
5.6 as a funct ion of N. S h i f t s s i m i l a r to those for the Hb.IHP 
system at pH 6.35 are observed. This i s p a r t i c u l a r l y apparent when 
31 Fig. 3. (opposite page) Ρ NMR spectra of IHP as a function of the IHP/Hb 
molar ratio, pH 6.35, 0.1 M KCl. 
The deoxyhemoglobin concentration varies from 0.8 to 4.5 Ш in tetramer. 
Other conditions as in Fig. 1. 
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5. 3:ZP //MR spectra о/ ІЯР as a funation of the IHP/HbCO molar ratio, 
pH 5.6, 0.1 M KCl. The carboxyhemoglobin concentration varies from 
1.2 to S.4 mM in tetramer. 
Other conditions as in Fig.l. 
Fig. 6. The ahemiaal shift, &, of the résonances shown in Fig. S plotted as 
a function of 1/N. (HbCO.IHP pH 5.6). 
comparing Fig. 4B and Fig. 6. In the latter the resonance posi-
tions of the HbCO.IHP system at pH 5.6 have been plotted as a 
function of 1/N. 
It is noted that in Fig. 5 the resonances in the spectra with 
N = 0.75 and N = 1.5 differ in linewidth. Comparison of these spec-
tra with those of the Hb.IHP system at the same pH value reveals 
that broadening effects are observed in the system with the lesser 
affinity only (i.e. HbCO.IHP). The reverse of the effect is usu-
ally encountered for systems in fast exchange. 
Also experiments carried out at higher pH values for the HbCO.IHP 
system show a delay in the shifting of the resonance positions 
concomitant with exchange broadening effects (results not shown). 
The Observation of Fast Exchange 
The diffusion-controlled association-rate constant determines the 
upper limit of the rate constant for the binding of IHP to hemo-
globin. The former constant can be estimated from the Smoluchs-
kowski equation (23) corrected for the surface fraction of the 
protein being effective in the reaction with IHP (24) . Using va-
lues of .5 nm and 3 nm for the radii of IHP and Hb respectively 
(18,25) and assuming that the effective protein reaction surface 
is equal to the area of a circle with a radius of .8 nm, we obtain 
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α value of 2x10 M s for the diffusion-controlled association-
rate constant at 25 C. This value is in accordance with the obser-
7 8 — 1 — 1 
ved association-rate constants of 10 to 10 M s for the bin­
ding of molecules of intermediate size to proteins (26,27). It is 
also consistent with the observations of Gibson and Gray (28) and 
Olson (29) that IHP binding to hemoglobin occurs within the dead-
time of their stopped-flow experiments. 9 -1 From an association-binding constant of of 2x10 M for the 
Hb.IHP system at pH 5.6 (Table II) and a diffusion-controlled 
association-rate constant of 2x10 M s we obtain a dissociation-
-2 -1 
rate constant of 10 s for this complex. In case of a single 
step binding process (i.e. two site exchange) this figure is equal 
to PD _,, the probability of the transition from IHP bound to IHP 
о— г 
free. When the fraction bound and free IHP are approximately 
equal, the probability P_ _ for the transition from IHP free to 
-2 -1 IHP bound has the same magnitude, i.e. P„ _ = 10 s 
г — ΰ 
Proceeding from the bound to the free state the resonances may 
shift about 1.4 ppm corresponding to a shift difference. Δω, of 
about 300 rad.s-1 at 40.5 MHz. 
Comparison of P_ _, P„
 n
 and Δω shows that the fast exchange con­ti—г Г — D 
dition P_ _ + ρ »Δω is in no way fullfilled for this high 
В"Г Г — D 
affinity system. This means that a two site exchange mechanism 
cannot account for our data and that at least one intermediate 
step is involved in the binding of IHP to hemoglobin. 
Briefly anticipating the Discussion where it is demonstrated that 
it is necessary to introduce an additional binding site for IHP 
on hemoglobin, we will consider the results in terms of a three 
site exchang mechanism. It is assumed that IHP exchanges between 
the solution (I), an additional catalytic site S (when occupied, 
IS) and the central cavity binding site С (when occupied, 1С). In 
the fast exchange limit the observed position, 6, for a particu­
lar resonance is given by 
6
 =
 FI 6I + FISSIS + FIC5IC ( 1 ) 
where the symbols F , F and F refer to the fractions of the 
sites populated by IHP while δ , δ
Τ
ς'
 6
ТС
 denote the frequencies 
of that resonance of IHP when the molecule is present in these sites, 
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Fig. 7. The effect of an additional binding site on the ohemiaal shift. 
The resonance frequencies of JHP in the additional and central cavity 
binding sites were taken to be equal (100%). The constant for IHP 
binding to the central cavity site was taken to be 106 ff-l. 
The curves were calculated according to equation (1) of Results. 
Protein concentration, 2 mM. 
Solid line, the effect of a single additional binding site (S) 
with an association constant of 104 M~l; dashed line, the effect 
due to a single additional site (S) with an association constant 
of 203 M"1. 
Data points were taken from Fig. 6 and refer to the resonance 
labeled by oven circles. 
When the fraction of IHP bound to the catalytic site is small 
(F = 0), eqn. (1) can be written as 
=
 δ
Ι
 + F I C ( 6 I C ν (2) 
Since the affinity of the central cavity for IHP is very large, 
F can be replaced by 1/N. Hence under these conditions 6 varies 
linearly with 1/N. 
This behaviour is observed in Fig. 4A, indicating a low affinity 
of IHP for the catalytic site S. The data of the spectra with 
N < 1 are represented at 1/N = 1 since they reflect the bound 
state (FIC = 1). 
The curves in Fig. 4B and Fig. 6 are clearly non-linear demonstra­
ting the presence of additional binding at the catalytic site in 
both Hb and HbCO. The data shown in Fig. 6 can be quantitatively 
4 - 1 described by eqn. (1) using a value of 10 M for the association 
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constant for the binding of IHP to the S site and a constant 
of 10 M for the С site. In this calculation S is assumed to be 
equal to &-.„. The result of this calculation is shown in Fig. 7 
where the percentage of total chemical shift, defined as the shift 
difference <5 - bjrr is plotted versus 1/N. The figure shows that 
3 - 1 
when using a binding constant of 10 M for the additional site, 
the agreement with the experimental data is less well. 
Location of the Additional Binding Site on HbCC 
In an attempt to identify the additional IHP binding site on HbCO, 
specific chemical modification of the N-termini of the α-chains 
was carried out by blocking the α-amino groups of the α-chains 
with KCNO (see Materials and Methods). The resulting hemoglobin 
derivative, α-β-, is known to possess normal oxygen-binding 
properties (30) while recent X-ray diffraction studies show that 
no major structural changes are introduced by this modification 
(31). IHP binding to CO-ligated ^ë2 was studied by Ρ NMR at 
pH 5.4 and pH 6.25. Fig. 8 shows the data obtained at pH 6.25; 
the resonance positions vary monotonously with N while exchange 
broadening is small. А б vs 1/N plot (not shown here) of these 
data yields straight lines showing that the affinity of the 
catalytic site is strongly reduced upon carbamylation of the 
α-chains. Fig. 9A presents a δ vs 1/N plot of the data obtained 
at pH 5.4. Comparison of this figure with the б vs 1/N plot 
obtained for the HbCO.IHP system at nearly the same pH (Fig. 6) 
also indicates that upon carbamylation the affinity of the cata­
lytic site is reduced. These observations suggest very strongly 
that the catalytic IHP binding site is located at the α-chain 
termini where a cluster of four positively charged groups is 
present in unmodified hemoglobin. These groups are Val Ια and 
the guanidino residue of Arg 141α of both α-chains. 
The effect of high ionic strength on the resonance positions of 
the HbCO.IHP system at pH 5.8 was also studied. The affinity of 
• 31 
Ргд. 8. (opposite page) Ρ NMR speotra of IHP as a function of the ratio 
IHP/ap2C0, pH 6.25, 0.1 M KCl. The a^cO concentration Varies from 1.1 to 1.4 mM in tetramer. Other conditions as in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 9. (A) The ohemiaal shift, 6j of the resonances of HIP -in the presence 
of a-ahain carbariylated hemoglobin, agSgCO, plotted as a function of 
i/V. 
Conditions: pH 5.4, 0.1 M KCl. The protein concentration varies from 
2 to 3 mM in tetramer. Other conditions as in Fig. 1. 
(В) б vs 1/N plot of the resonance positions of IHP in the presence 
of HbCO, pH 5.9, 0.5 M KCl. The HbCO concentration varies from 1.6 
bo 2.4 mM in tetramer. Other conditions as in Fig. 1. 
the c a t a l y t i c s i t e for IHP i s reduced as compared with the s i t u a ­
t i o n encountered for 0.1 M KCl. This fo l lows from the comparison 
of F ig . 6 and F i g . 9B. Furthermore f a s t exchange i s conserved a t 
high i o n i c s t r e n g t h . The i o n i c - s t r e n g t h dependence i s in terpreted 
to r e f l e c t compet i t i ve binding of c h l o r i d e and IHP ions to the 
c a t a l y t i c s i t e . 
Furthermore i t should be mentioned that comparison of the r e s o ­
nance p o s i t i o n s of free and bound IHP in 0.5 M KCl with those in 
0.1 M KCl a t the same pH r e v e a l s t h a t the free spectrum at high 
i o n i c s t rength i s s h i f t e d approximately 0.3 ppm downfield with 
r e s p e c t to the spectrum in 0.1 M KCl (see Chapter II ) whi le the 
bound spectrum i s unaffected (see Chapter I I I ) . The l a t t e r obser­
v a t i o n s u g g e s t s that the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of IHP binding to the 
c e n t r a l c a v i t y remain unchanged upon an i n c r e a s e in i o n i c s t r e n g t h . 
The i o n i c - s t r e n g t h dependence of the f ree spectrum i s probably 
due t o a d i r e c t in f luence of potas'sium ions on the hydratat ion 
of the phosphate groups ( 2 2 ) . 
8
 2 
(ppm) 
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DISCUSSION 
що- Inositol hexakisphosphate exhibits high affinity for deoxy 
as well for carboxyhemoglobin at pH values below 6.3 (see Table 
II). Despite this high affinity the exchange between bound and 
free IHP is fast on NMR time scale. As discussed in the prece­
ding section, this observation cannot be reconciled with a 
single-step binding mechanism. 
The first paragraph of this Discussion will deal with a kinetic 
model for the binding of IHP to hemoglobin. Subsequent paragraphs 
focus on the observation of an additional IHP site on the hemoglo­
bin molecule and on the dependence of the affinity of this site 
on chemical modification and ionic strength. 
Catalysis by Site-Site Migration^ a model which aaoounts for fast exahange 
kinetics in systems with high affinity 
First let us consider the most simple extension of the single-step 
two site exchange mechanism to a multisite mechanism by introdu­
cing a transient intermediate in the binding process. This type 
of mechanism is represented by the following scheme: 
k
a t k b 
ι + с г ic t ic (i) 
k-
a
 k_ b 
where I and С denote IHP free in solution and free cavity binding 
site respectively; 1С represents a transient complex which is in 
equilibrium with the bound state 1С. 
Hence the magnetization of the phosphorous nuclei of IHP switches 
between three sites according to 
І IC*1 t 1С (2) 
P_l P-2 
where the P., (i = -2, ..., 2) are the transition probabilities 
between the three sites. By comparison with eqn.(l) we obtain 
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P1 = ka(C), Р^ = k_a , P 2 = k b , P_2 = k_b (3) 
At least two sets of resonances will be observed when one out of 
these four parameters is smaller than the chemical shift diffe­
rence. Indead, P. is equal to the transition probability P_, of 
the two site exchange problem described in the Results; this pro­
bability was shown to be much smaller than the shift difference. 
As indicated above this will result in two sets of resonances, 
one for free and one for bound IHP. Since this is not observed 
for any value of N the transient model can be rejected. 
So we are led to a model in which the lifetime of IHP in solution 
is not determined by the concentration of free cavity site. The 
model, referred to as Catalysis by Site-Site Migration, abbrevia­
ted as CSSM, involves the postulation of a catalytic binding 
site denoted by the symbol S. This site is referred to as cata­
lytic site because it is able to enhance the on- and off - rates 
of IHP by a factor of 10 as is shown in Appendix II. 
The catalytic site and the central cavity site С can independent­
ly bind IHP and by hypothesis, the polyphosphate molecule can 
migrate between both sites on the same hemoglobin molecule. Accor­
dingly we can write 
I + S t IS (4) 
k2 
IS + С t 1С + S (Site-Site Migration) (5) 
к -, 
кз 
I + С i 1С (6) 
к_з 
with the equilibrium constants 
_
 k l k 2
 _
 k 3 
Kl - kTY ' K2 - kl^ ' K3 - kTJ a n d K1 K2 - K3 
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Once the concentration of IHP exceeds the hemoglobin concentra­
tion the direct exchange of IHP between the central cavity and 
the solution as expressed m eqn. (6) is very slow. It is there­
fore not expected to influence the NMR spectrum and will be omit­
ted from the considerations below. 
The exchange of magnetization between the three sites is then 
represented by 
Ρ Ρ 
I ^ 1 IS ì2 1С (7) 
P-i P- 2 
Analogously to the procedure applied for the transient state model, 
we obtain by inspection of eqns. (4) and (5) 
Pj^  = k ^ S ) , P_1 = k_ 1, P 2 = k 2(C), P_ 2 = k_2(S) (8) 
Note the important difference between eqns. (3) and (8); in eqn. 
(3), P., the probability of the transition from IHP free to IHP 
bound to the protein is dependent on the concentration of free 
cavity site. This concentration becomes vanishingly small in 
case of excess of IHP over hemoglobin. In eqn. (8) however, P., 
defined as above, is dependent on the concentration of free cata­
lytic site S. When the affinity of this site is taken to be small 
(see below), the S-site serves as an entry site for IHP binding 
to the protein. 
Adopting a notation that stresses the physical meaning of eqn. (8) 
we arrive at 
P 1 = k ^ S ) , P_1 = k.^ P 2 = k 2 f c, P_ 2 = k_ 2 f s (8a) 
where к and k . are the migration rates from the S to the C-site 
and from the С to the S-site respectively and where f and f 
denote the fraction of time that the cavity and catalytic site 
on one molecule are unoccupied. 
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1 / N F I F I S F I C k l ( S ) k - l k 2 f C k - 2 f S 
. 7 5 . 2 4 3 7 . 2 x l O ~ 3 . 7 5 5 . 9 x l 0 4 2 x l 0 6 l . O x l O 6 9 . 9 x l 0 3 
. 50 . 485 1 . 4 2 x l 0 ~ 2 . 50 5 . 8 x l 0 4 2 x l 0 6 3 . 4 x l 0 5 9 . 7 x l 0 3 
. 2 5 . 7 2 5 2 . 5 x l 0 ~ 2 . 2 5 5 . 5 x l 0 4 2 x l 0 6 1 . 2 x l 0 5 9 . 2 x l 0 3 
Table III. Typical model oalculation of the fractions IUP in the solution 
(FJ)J in the catalytic site (Fish ¿n the central cavity (FXQ) 
and of the exchange kinetics between these sites. 
Parameters used (see text): 
K1 - 10 Μ'1, К = 2xl03, (Kb) Ζχ10~Ζ M 
7 - 7 - 7 fì -1 ' 7? - 7 ' 4 - 7 
к = 2x10 M s , к = 2x10 s , к = 2xl0ld s \ k_9 - 10 s . 
. .' 2 - 1 
Note that all kinetic parameters exceed Λω - ZxlO rad.ε and 
that fast exchange is achieved while the fraction of IHP in the 
catalytic site (Fjß) is negligable. 
Table III presents the results of a calculation of the transition 
probabilities occurring in eqn. (8a) for a system with К K_ = 
2xl09 М - 1, к = 2xl07 M~ 1s~ 1 and k- = 2xl012 s"1, which is repre­
sentative of the Hb.IHP system at pH 5.6 (К > І.бхЮ9 M - 1, see 
table II). With this set of parameters the value for all transi­
tion probabilities exceeds the value of 300 rad.s observed for 
Δω between the bound and free state of IHP at any value for N. 
Consequently fast exchange results for this high affinity system 
and the spectrum will consist of only one resonance per phos­
phate group at any value for N with a position, 5, determined by 
5
 = Vi + FIS 6IS + FIC 6IC 
in which the symbols are defined as in eqn. (1) in Results. 
In order to estimate the values of the exchange parameters, the 
chemical shift and exchange line broadening for one resonance 
were calculated as a function of N and compared with the experi­
mental values. To this end a computer program was written based 
on the Bloch-McConnel relations (32). For reasons of simplicity 
the natural linewidths of the resonances of IHP in the three 
sites was assumed to be zero. As a result the calculations provide 
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Ι/Ν Ρ. Ρ , Ρ 0 Ρ - f. Δν, 1 - 1 2 -2 Δω % 
(s"1) (s"1) (s"1) (s"1) (Hz) 
,75 5.9ХІ04 2xl06 l.OxlO6 9.9xl03 .76 .2 
,50 5.8xl04 2xl06 3.4xl05 9.7xl03 .51 .3 
,25 5.5xl04 2x10 1.2xl05 9.2xl03 .27 .5 
Table IV. CSSM model aalculalion based on the Bloah-MaConnel equations (32) 
showing the dependence of exchange line broadening fAv^J and reso­
nance position (f^) on the molar ratio of IHP over hemoglobin (1/N). 
Pj, P-i, ^2' 'P-2 a r e defined in the text, i j ^ - Sj-g
 3 &, - 5 j_ -
ZOO rad.s~l . Other parameters are chosen as in Table 1117 
For further details see text. 
the resonance positions and the linewidth due to exchange broa­
dening only (see Appendix I). 
Table IV presents the results of such a calculation in which the 
parameters listed in table III were used as input values. Further­
more, {_„ was chosen to be equal to δ
τ ς
 (see below) and δ-δ..-
was taken equal to 300 rad.s . The calculated resonance posi­
tions are expressed as fraction (f„ ) of the total shift diffe-
Δω 
rence between the I and 1С site. The table shows that the calcu­
lations are in good agreement with the experimental data obtained 
for the Hb.IHP system at pH 5.6 (Figs. 2 and 4A), i.e. f is 
Δω 
equal to 1/N within the limits of experimental accuracy and the 
exchange broadening is small. 
Hence the CSSM model accounts for the experimental data obtained 
for the Hb.IHP system at pH 5.6 provided that the affinity of the 
2 -1 
catalytic site is low (K, < 10 M ) and that the migration rate 
of IHP from the catalytic to the high affinity central cavity site 
12 -1 
has a value of the order of 10 s . 
Similar calculations using different parameter values showed that 
in case i) the association constant characterizing the binding 
2 -1 to the catalytic site (K.) exceeds the value of 10 M non-linear 
1 ι 
plots of δ vs 1/N are obtained, ii) the migration rate k- is slo­
wer than 5x10 s significant line broadening results, iii) the 
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affinity of IHP for the catalytic site is high, the line broade­
ning becomes determined by the diffusion-controlled on-rate. 
Examples of these situations will be encountered for the HbCO.IHP 
systems and for the Hb.IHP system at higher pH. For the moment 
however, we proceed with the discussion of the Hb.IHP system at 
pH 5.6. 
Information on the actual transfer of IHP from the solution to the 
central cavity site and vice versa can be obtained from the reci­
procal lifetimes of IHP free and IHP bound to the central cavity. 
These lifetimes are related to the transition probabilities 
Ρ defined in eqns. (2) and (7) as is outlined in Appendix II. 
There equations are derived for the reciprocal lifetimes of IHP 
free and bound to the central cavity site according to the CSSM 
model and to the transient state model. Substituting the para­
meter values listed in Table III into these equations we obtain 
-1 -1 - 2 - 1 for N = 2 τ
τ
 = τ
τ
_ =10 s for the transient state model and 
-1 -1 3 -1 
τ = τ * = 8.2 χ 10 s for the CSSM model. This result very 
clearly shows that the mere presence of a low affinity entry or 
leaving site enhances the actual transfer of IHP by a factor of 
10 to 10 . In other words, the reaction of IHP with Hb is cata­
lysed by the catalytic site in the CSSM model. 
We now turn to the discussion of the data obtained for the Hb.IHP 
system at pH 6.35 (Figs. 3 and 4B) and the HbCO.IHP system at 
pH 5.6 (Figs. 5 and 6). As was outlined in Results, these data can 
be described quantitatively by fast exchange between the sites 
I, IS and 1С, with a value for the association constant for the 
4 -1 IS site of about 10 M and with 6 = 6 . 
Table V shows two CSSM model calculations for a system with 
К К. = 5xl08 M - 1 (i.e. Hb.IHP pH 6.35); the results demonstrate 
clearly that the exchange broadening is dependent on the value 
for the diffusion controlled on-rate (k ) due to the high degree 
of saturation of the IS site in this system. Comparison of the 
calculated and experimental broadening (+4 Hz, see Figs. 3 and 
5) shows that the CSSM model does m principle account for the 
spectral data obtained for the systems considered, when a value 
7 -1 — 1 
of 10 M s is chosen for к . This value for к is consistent 
with that calculated from the modified Smoluchskowski equations 
(see Results). 
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l/N Ρ, Ρ , Ρ_ P f Δν, 
1 - 1 2 - 2 Δω % 
( s " 1 ) ( s " 1 ) ( s " 1 ) ( s " 1 ) (Hz) 
. 7 5 4 . І Х І 0 4 2 x l 0 3 8 . 6 x l 0 6 2 . 7 x l 0 6 . 9 9 . 3 
A . 5 0 l . O x l O 4 2 x l 0 3 8 . 0 x l 0 5 6 . 7 x l 0 5 . 9 2 . 5 
. 2 5 l . O x l O 3 2 x l 0 3 6 . 8 x l 0 4 6 . 8 x l 0 4 . 5 0 3 . 8 
. 7 5 l . O x l O 4 5 x l 0 2 8 . 6 x l 0 6 2 . 7 x l 0 6 . 9 9 . 3 
В . 5 0 2 . 5 x l 0 3 5 x l 0 2 8 . 0 x l 0 5 6 . 7 x l 0 5 . 9 2 . 8 
. 2 5 2 . 5 x l 0 2 5 x l 0 2 6 . 8 x l 0 4 6 . 8 x l 0 4 . 5 0 1 6 . 0 
Table V. CSSM model aálaulation based on the Bloah-MoConnel equations (32) 
shobrí-ng the dependenoe of exchange line broadening (kvjg) and reso-
nance position (f^) on 1/tl. Pj, P-j, P2 and P-2 are defined in 
the text. 
Parameters used for A: Kj - 10 if1, Xg " Sx104* kj = 2xl07 !'Γ18~13 
fe_2 - 2xl0
3
 s '
1
, k2 = 2ХІ0І
1
 8-1, fe-g - 4xl06 s ' 1 , SIC = ôIS, 
&JQ - Sj - 300 rad.s~lj protein concentration 2xl0~3 M. 
Parameters used for B: see A except k^ - 5x10° M~ a - - ' and 
k-j = 5x102
 s - l . 
Summarizing we can say that the CSSM model allows for fast ex-
change kinetics in high affinity systems. The model may there-
fore be considered of importance for biochemical reactions re-
quiring both a high specifity and a fast recovery of the reac-
tion partners. A further point that has to be stressed is that 
our results prove that the determination of association and rate 
constants by NMR techniques only may lead to errors. To illustrate 
this, we note that a straight-foreward analysis of the binding of 
IHP to Hb at pH 5.6 in terms of a two site exchange mechanism 
would yield on the basis of a value for the on-rate constant of 
8 — 1 — 1 
about 10 M s a value for the association constant of about 
4 5 - 1 10 - 10 M whereas the actual value for the latter constant 
is larger by 4 orders of magnitude. 
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Identifioatvon of the СаЬаІуЬъс Site 
Explanation of the NMR exchange data necessitate the introduction 
of an additional IHP binding site. The existence of this site is 
apparent from the curved δ vs 1/N plots (Figs. 4B and 6). 
The carbamylation of the a-NH- groups of the α-chains provide us 
with a clue as to the identity of this site. In the carbamylated 
hemoglobin (a2ß?) two out of a cluster of four ionizable groups 
present at the α-chain side of the central cavity are neutralized. 
IHP binding to CO-ligated α^β» was studied at pH 6.25 (Fig. 8) and 
at pH 5.4 (Fig. 9A). Comparison of Fig. 9A with the data obtained 
for IHP binding to native HbCO at pH 5.6 (Fig. 6) reveals first, 
that the affinity of the catalytic site is suppressed, secondly, 
that fast exchange is conserved and thirdly, that the spectrum of 
the bound state remains unchanged (see also Results). The same 
conclusions can be reached from the 6 vs 1/N plot of the data ob­
tained for the a2ß2CO.IHP system at pH 6.25 (Fig. 8; the i vs 1/N 
plot is not shown). 
A low affinity for the catalytic site is associated with small 
exchange broadening effects as follows from calculations using 
the CSSM model (Table IV). A resolved high field resonance of 
unit intensity is observed for any value of N for the a2ß2C0-IHP 
system at pH 6.25 (Fig. 8). Since the chemical shift difference 
between the bound and free state for this resonance is rather 
large, this resolution is taken to represent the absence of ex-
change broadening. 
These observations strongly suggest that the cluster of four 
ionizable groups present and the α-chain side of the central 
cavity in native hemoglobin constitutes the catalytic binding 
site for IHP. In this respect, it is interesting to note that 
Benesch et al. also observed binding of pyridoxal compounds to 
the α-chain termini in HbCO (6) . 
pH-stat experiments also reveal the existence of additional bin­
ding sites on both Hb and HbCO at low ionic strength. Represen­
tative results are shown in Fig. 10 where the proton uptake per 
hemoglobin molecule upon IHP binding is plotted versus N, the 
molar ratio of IHP over Hb or HbCO (for a description of the 
pH-stat technique, see Chapter III). 
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Fig. 10. Proton uptake per tetramer upon IHP binding to Hb and HbCO at pH 6.0, 
25 0C. (Ш), binding to Hb, Q.l M in KCl; (U), binding to Hb, 0.01 M 
in KCl; (A), binding to HbCO, 0.1 M in KCl; (A), binding to HbCO, 
0.01 M in KCl. Protein aonoentration, 2xl0~4 M in tetramer. N is de­
fined as in Fig. 1. The euroes were not corrected for the dilution 
of IHP. 
At a KCl concentration of 0.1 M, binding with a stoichiometry of 
unity is observed for both Hb and HbCO. At low ionic strength 
(0.01) however, additional binding is observed; in the region 
0 < N < 1 binding to the high-affinity 6-chain side of the central 
cavity occurs while for values of N larger than unity additional 
proton uptake takes place. This latter effect is interpreted to 
reflect binding to one or more low affinity sites. Furthermore it 
is noted that the maximum number of protons absorbed upon IHP 
binding to the high affinity site (N < 1) inreases upon a de­
crease in chloride concentration. 
This difference in proton binding as a function of the chloride 
concentration can be explained satisfactorily by assuming compe­
titive binding of IHP and chloride ions to both the high- and 
low-affinity binding sites. However, an exact description of the 
effect is beyond the scope of this Chapter. We will restrict our­
selves to the following remarks on this subject. First the affinity 
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of the additional site(s) is lowered upon an increase in chloride 
concentration, clearly a direct consequence of competition. 
Furthermore, chloride binding to hemoglobin was shown to be asso­
ciated with proton uptake as well (33), consequently the proton 
uptake upon IHP binding is actually equal to the difference be­
tween the number of protons bound to hemoglobin partially satura­
ted with chloride and to hemoglobin saturated with IHP. It is 
therefore expected that in addition to the lowering in affinity 
of the additional site(s) upon an increase in chloride concentra­
tion, the number of protons absorbed in the binding process also 
decreases upon an increase in chloride concentration. 
In order to relate the additional binding site(s) observed by 
pH-stat techniques with that observed with Ρ NMR, IHP binding 
to HbCO at high ionic strength at pH 5.8 was studied with the 
latter technique. Fig. 9B shows a & vs 1/N plot of the data ob­
tained. The figure shows that straight lines are obtained from 
which it can be inferred that the affinity of IHP for the cata­
lytic site is strongly reduced while fast exchange is conser­
ved. This result demonstrates that the additional binding site 
observed in the pH-stat experiments can be identified with the 
catalytic site located at the α-chain termini. 
An apparent discrepancy arises in that the additional site ob­
served at 0.1 M KCl by Ρ NMR which displays an association 
4 -1 
constant in the order of 10 M (Figs. 3 and 7) goes undetected 
in the pH-stat experiment carried out at the same ionic strength 
(Fig. 10). However is should be kept in mind that the NMR experi­
ment is more sensitive to the presence of additional sites that 
the pH-stat experiments. This is due to three factors: first, the 
protein concentrations used in the NMR experiments are ten-fold 
those used in the pH-stat experiments; secondly, the pH-stat expe­
riment detects binding correlated with proton release or uptake 
only; thirdly, the pH-stat experiments measure the change in 
protons bound upon replacing chloride ions by IHP ions as out­
lined above. 
No experiments were carried out to identify the location of the 
catalytic site on deoxyhemoglobin, but some comments can be made. 
It is known that Val Ια residue of one α-chain in deoxyhemoglo­
bin forms an ionic complex with chloride ions and the guanidino 
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residue of Arg 141οι of the partner chain (31,33,34). This complex 
formation results in a rather high affinity for chloride ions 
3 -1 
(K = 10 M at pH 6 (33)). When IHP and chloride ions compete for 
the α-chain termini site in deoxyhemoglobin as well, this high 
affinity for chloride ions would result in chloride binding pre­
dominant to IHP binding at low pH. This effect might explain the 
low affinity of the catalytic site in the Hb.IHP system at pH 5.6 
(Figs. 2 and 4A). Upon raising the pH, the negative charge of IHP 
increases. This in turn will increase the affinity of IHP for the 
catalytic site. As a result the binding of IHP will be stronger 
than the binding of chloride at higher pH values, as is observed 
(Figs. 3 and 4B). 
Summarizing, we can say that an additional binding site with inter­
mediate affinity for IHP is present on both Hb and HbCO at pH 6. 
In HbCO this site is located at the α-chain termini site of the 
central cavity while the pH dependence of the affinity of this 
site in Hb indicates the same location in deoxyhemoglobin. This 
α-termini binding site can be identified with the catalytic site. 31 The Ρ NMR spectral data show that the resonance frequency of IHP 
bound to the α-chain termini site is approximately equal to the 
resonance frequency of IHP bound to the g-termini central cavity 
binding site, (see Figs. 4B and 6; between 1/N = 0.7 and 1/N = 1 
the catalytic site becomes populated yet the resonance positions 
remain the same). This result suggests that the phosphorous che­
mical shift of IHP bound to the protein is not determined by the 
strength of the binding to a particular site nor by the geometry 
of that site. This conclusion is supported by experiments on the 
pH dependence of the resonance frequencies of IHP bound to excess 
Hb and HbCO (Chapter III). 
Possible Migration Pathways between the two Binding Sites 
The mechanism of Catalysis by Site-Site Migration in which the 
kinetics of population and depopulation of the high-affinity 
ß-chain binding site is ruled by the low-affinity α-chain binding 
site, accounts for the observed fast exchange, line broadening 
and chemical shift patterns. The question arises in which way 
IHP migrates between the two sites. One possibility is that IHP 
jumps via the protein surface from one side of the hemoglobin 
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molecule to the other side (surface diffusion) over a distance of 
approximately 10 nm. Surface diffusion was suggested before for 
the Zac-repressor DNA system to account for the high on-rates 
for binding of the protein to DNA (35). 
Another possibility of site-site migration is worthwile conside­
ring; from X-ray studies it appears that the central cavity links 
the α-chain and ß-chain termini (25). The dimensions of this 
cavity are such that IHP oscillation between both binding sites 
via the cavity - possibly facilitated by the molecular vibrations 
of hemoglobin - cannot be excluded. 
APPENDIX I 
The three site exchange problem of interest between the sites 
А, В and С is represented by 
pAB Рве 
PBA PCB 
where Р
Л1,, PD7. / Ρ_„ and Ρ are the transition orobabilities per 
AB ΒΑ ВС LB 
unit time. The exchange is governed by the following Bloch-McConnel 
equations (32): 
^ A 
dt 
^1 
dt 
dG
c 
+ α,G, + Ρ С
л
 - P^G^ = -ivH f„M
n 
A A AB A ΒΑ Β ί 1 A 0 
+ aB GB + (PBA + PBC ) GB - PAB GA - PCBGC = " ^ " i V o 
„,
 + a
c
G
c
 +
 PCB GC - PBC GB = -^
Η
ι
£
α
Μ
ο 
dt 
where M
n
 is the total equilibrium Ζ magnitization, γ the gyro-
magnetic constant and Η the amplitude of the irradiating field; 
G. is the complex magnetization the the A sites; 
-1 
a = Т_
д
 - i(ω. - ω) with T^. the transverse relaxation time of 
site Α,
 ω
- the resonance angular frequency of site A and
 ω
 the 
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angular frequency of the irradiating field; f. is the time avera­
ged fraction of nuclei in the A site. The definitions for G , G , 
в с 
α_, α_, f
n
 and f are analogous. 
Applying the steady-state approximation, 
dG dG dG 
A
 =
 2_B
 =
 22Ç
 = 0 
dt dt dt 
we obtain for the total complex magnitization G = С
д
 + G + G 
-iYH^o 
G = i—i. χ 
[fA{(aA + P + P + P ) ( a + P ) + P P - P P } BA ВС ABJ к С CE1 ВС AB ВС СВ^ 
+ f B { ( a C + РСВ ) РВА + ( аА + РАВ ) ( аС + ^ В ' + ( "А + РАВ ) РВС } 
+ f C { ( a C + РВС + РВА + РСВ) ( аА + РАВ) + РВА РСВ " РАВ РВА }] 
with 
N
 =
 ( а
А
 + Р
А В
) ( а
с
 + р
св
) ( а
в
 + р
вс
 +
 РВА' 
(а
А
 + Р
АВ
) Р
ВС
Р
СВ -
 ( а
С
 + Р
СВ
) Р
ВА
Р
АВ 
The imaginary part of this expression is equal to the absorption 
mode NMR spectrum. 
For reasons of simplicity, the natural linewidths of all sites 
were assumed to be zero, i.e. T- = 0. The absorption function 
Im G was programmed on an IBM 370/158 computer. 
With chosen values for the transition probabilities, for the 
fractions and for the resonance frequencies, absorption spectra 
were calculated at intervals of 2 rad.s . The results were plot­
ted by hand and the line widths due to exchange broadening were 
estimated from the spectra obtained. 
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APPENDIX I I 
Direct comparison of the IHP Transfer Rates in the CSSM and Transient 
State Model 
The CSSM model i s r e p r e s e n t e d by 
k i 
I + S J IS (1) 
k - i 
IS + с ζ 1С + S (2) 
к-2 
Since in equilibrium the equality — = 0 applies, we obtain 
dt 
k i d ) (S) + k_2(IC) (S) 
(IS) = (3) 
k-! + k2(C) 
Substitution of this result in the equation 
^-^- = -к. (I) (S) + к . (IS) (4) 
dt i "I 
yields 
k1k2(S)(C) k_1k_2(S) 
^ Ш - = (I) + (1С) (5) 
dt к-! + k2(C) k_1 + k2(C) 
from which we obtain for the reciprocal lifetimes for IHP in 
solution (τ- ) and IHP bound to the С site (τ
ΤΓ
,) 
^ 2 ( 8 ) (С) k.kóíSJfc , 
τ
 ±
 = = ι ¿ ^ (see Discussion) (б) 
1
 к.! + к2(С) к.! + k2fc 
^
 =
 k^k-stS)
 =
 k.jk^fg 
'
Г
ІС 
к_1 + к2(С) к-і + k2fc 
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For the transient state model, 
k
a t k b 
I + С t IC C t 1С (8) 
k_
a
 k_ b 
we obtain in analogous way (i.e. —: = 0) 
dt 
1
 k_
a
 + k b 
τΑ-ΪΖ^Ϊ- (10) 
1С k-
a
 + kv 
We will compare the values of the reciprocal lifetimes given in 
eqns. (6), (7), (9) and (10) upon insertion of the rate parameters 
frei 
(I) 
listed in Table III for N = 2 . For the concentration of e 
cavity site in eqn. (9) we use the approximation N =: — 
(1С) q -i ( I C ) + ( I ) 
which yields with K-,K2 = = 2x10 M and N = 2, 
-in (I) (C) 
(C) = 5x10 M. 
-1 -1 -2 -1 We obtain τ. = τ _, = 10 s in the transient state model 
(eqns. (9) and (10)) and τ" 1 = T~¿ = 8.2 xlO3 s - 1 in the CSSM 
model (eqns. (6) and (7)). 
From these results it is seen that IHP transfer from the solution 
to the cavity and vice versa as arising from the CSSM model is 
enhanced by a factor of 8.2 χ 10 as compared to the IHP transfer 
calculated according to the transient state model. 
Hence the S-site can be described as a catalyst for the reaction 
of IHP with the central cavity. 
§ к, = к - 2xl0? M~1s~1, к , - к = 2xl06 s'1, к' = fe, - 2xl072 s'1, l a ' -1 -a * 2 b ' 
* : * -- * * -- io4 s-1. 
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SUMMARY 
This thesis describes the interaction of myo- inositol 
hexakisphosphate (IHP) with human hemoglobin. IHP is known to 
lower the oxygen affinity of human hemoglobin. This effect is 
due to a preferential binding of IHP to unligated hemoglobin as 
compared to ligated hemoglobin. To provide the better understan­
ding of these phenomena, the binding of IHP to both ligated and 
unligated hemoglobin was investigated using phosphorous nuclear 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( Ρ NMR) and pH-stat methods. 
In the introductory chapter the structure and function of hemo­
globin are briefly reviewed. Furthermore some aspects of poly­
phosphate binding to hemoglobin are discussed. 
In Chapter II a study of the proton-binding behaviour of IHP 
free in solution is described. The proton binding by IHP appears 
to be strongly anti-cooperative giving rise to an anomalous 
buffer capacity. These effects are explained by a model which 
takes into account the large electrostatic interaction between 
the phosphate groups of the IHP molecule. Furthermore evidence 
31 is provided that the line broadening observed in the Ρ NMR 
spectra at high pH is due to the influence of the electric charge 
of the IHP molecule on the exchange kinetics of hydrogen- and 
hydroxylic-ions. 
Chapter III presents a study on IHP bound to deoxy- and carboxy-
hemoglobin. It appears that the proton binding curves of IHP 
bound retain virtually the same shape but are somewhat shifted 
with respect to those of IHP free. A modified version of the 
model presented in Chapter II appears to be capable to grossly 
account for the observed effects. The pH-stat results presented 
in this chapter show that the affinity of IHP towards deoxy- and 
carboxyhemoglobin is very different at neutral pH only. This 
large difference in affinity is attributed to an IHP induced 
conformational change in carboxyhemoglobin. 
31 In Chapter IV a Ρ NMR study on the kinetics of IHP binding is 
described. It turns out that IHP rapidly exchanges between the 
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solution and the central cavity of hemoglobin. This observation 
is quite unexpected in view of the high affinity of IHP towards 
the protein. Evidence is provided for an additional binding site 
of low affinity on both deoxy- and carboxyhemoglobin. From experi­
ments with chemically modified hemoglobin it is inferred that the 
N-termini of the α-chains are part of this site. A kinetic model 
is proposed which accounts for the observation of fast exchange 
in this high-affinity system. In the model the additional site 
serves as an entry or leaving site for IHP binding to the central 
cavity. 
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SAMENVATTING 
In dit proefschrift wordt de interactie van myo- inositol 
hexakisfosfaat (IHP) met menselijk hemoglobine beschreven. Van 
IHP is bekend, dat het de zuurstofaffiniteit van menselijk hemo­
globine verlaagt. Dit effect is het gevolg van een verschil in 
bindingssterkte van IHP ten opzichte van ongeligandeerd en geli-
gandeerd hemoglobine. Teneinde een beter inzicht te verkrijgen 
in deze effecten, werd de binding van IHP aan ongeligandeerd en 
geligandeerd hemoglobine bestudeerd met behulp van fosfor kern­
spin resonantie ( Ρ NMR) en pH-stat methodes. 
In het inleidende hoofdstuk worden de structuur en de functie van 
hemoglobine kort besproken. Tevens wordt hier een kort overzicht 
gegeven van de tot dusver bekende aspecten van poly-fosfaat bin­
ding aan hemoglobine. 
Een studie van het proton bindingsgedrag van IHP vrij in oplossing 
wordt beschreven in het tweede hoofdstuk. De protonbinding blijkt 
sterk anticooperatief te zijn hetgeen aanleiding geeft tot een 
anomale buffercapaciteit in het IHP molecuul. Tevens wordt in dit 
hoofdstuk de pH-afhankelijke lijnverbreding van de fosfor reso­
nanties besproken. Het blijkt, dat deze verbredingen veroorzaakt 
worden door de electrostatische invloed van het IHP molecuul op 
de uitwisselings kinetiek van waterstof- en hydroxyl-ionen. 
In het derde hoofdstuk wordt een studie van IHP gebonden aan 
deoxy- en carboxy-hemoglobine beschreven. Het blijkt, dat de pro­
ton bindingscurven van IHP gebonden aan het eiwit, zoals bepaald 
met behulp van Ρ NMR, dezelfde vorm hebben als die van IHP vrij, 
doch slechts een weinig verschoven zijn. Een gemodificeerde versie 
van het in hoofdstuk II beschreven model, blijkt in staat te zijn 
de waargenomen effecten te verklaren. De tevens in dit hoofdstuk 
beschreven pH-stat resultaten tonen aan, dat er slechts bij neu­
trale pH een groot verschil in affiniteit van IHP voor deoxy- en 
carboxy-hemoglobine bestaat. Dit verschil in affiniteit wordt toe­
geschreven aan een door IHP geïnduceerde conformatieovergang in 
carboxy-hemoglobine. 
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In het vierde hoofdstuk wordt een Ρ NMR studie betreffende de 
kinetiek van de binding van IHP aan deoxy- en carboxy-hemoglobine 
beschreven. Het blijkt, dat IHP snel uitwisselt tussen de op­
lossing en de bindingsplaats op hemoglobine. Dit is zeer onver­
wacht gezien de hoge affiniteit van IHP voor het eiwit. Tevens 
wordt de aanwezigheid van een additionele bindingsplaats met lage 
affiniteit op zowel deoxy- als carboxy-hemoglobine aangetoond. 
Door middel van chemische modificatietechnieken werd gevonden, dat 
de N-termini van de a-ketens deel uit maken van deze additionele 
bindingsplaats. In dit hoofdstuk wordt een model ontwikkeld, dat 
in staat blijkt te zijn de snelle uitwisseling in dit systeem van 
hoge affiniteit te verklaren. In het model fungeert de additione­
le bindingsplaats als "entry" en/of "leaving-site" voor de bin­
ding van IHP aan de central cavity van hemoglobine. 
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